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Memorable Day At St. RaphaeFs As Very Reverend 
D. A. Campbell Marks Golden Anniversary 

Splendid Results Of His Ministry In Historic Par i&h 
During 43 Years And In The Field of Education 
Reviewed By Speakers—Ordained Here July 2nd, 1893. 

Alexandria To Re Sgt. D. McDonald 
Without Power Edmonton, Killed 

Permanent Repairs To 
Hydro Lines To Mean 
Hardship Here 

Son Of Late Green 
Valley Native Had Been 
Missing Since May 14th 

i. 

The Jubilarian 

  i Mrs J. H. McKinnon, 9th Lancaster 
! Daily oyer a possible period of ten has received word from her sister-in- 
days starting Sunday, Alexandria and law, Mrs George E. McDonald, Edmon- 

' ah other power and light consumers ton, Alta., that the latter’s only son, 
| on the GOrnwall-Alexiandria-Maxlville Sgt., Obeserver Donald McDonald, 26 
lines of the Hydro Electric Power Com of the R.C.A.P. has been killed in ac- 

Three-Way Race In Glengarry 
Probable With C.C.F. Man Named 

Pte. K. L. Walter Of C.B.T.C. 31, Cornwall 
To Run Here—J. W. MacLeod of Kirk Hill 
Possible Prog.-Con. Candidate 

“Such a Today which sums such ward to present on behalf of the fam- 
Yesterdays,r > words of the English ily, a cheque which is to be used for a 
poet Francis Thompson, were used: vacation trip. | 
tb keynote a day which will live in In a moving reply which clearly con- 
the memory of the well loved pastor Veyed his feelings of appreciation to 1116 niarch of the years, half a cen- mission are to be without power while tion over Germany. The young airman 
of St. Raphael’s, Very Rev. Duncan friends and of gratitude to God for tury of astive, fruitful ministry de- special Hydro repair crews make had previously been reported missing 
Angus CampebH, and a host of friends hving made this dy possible, , Rev. yc‘,,e!* U56 work of God—has been permanent repairs to the lines wmcn 'in action on the night of May 14th, 
who joined with him on Thursday, Father Campbell expressed his thanks kind 40 Very Rev- Duncan Angus suffered so severely in the New Year’s and further word has now been re- 
ouly 1st, in celebrating the Golden for the ’’wonderful expression of kind— Campbell who has lost little of the sleet storm. The interruption will he ctived . 
Jubilee of his ordination to the holy ness.’* His whole soul’s desire was to *cieahsm and unflagging spirit with a serious one for local industries de- Born in Edmonton, Sgt. Observer 
priesthood. The poet’s phrase admir- show gratitude, he "said, and he thanked wWch flfty years a?° in St. Finnan's Pending on Hydro power but local of- McDonald was the only child of the 
ably fitted the day which was marked Go<i for au the blessings showered lQaUledral, here, he received from ficials are hopeful the work cn be done fete George E. McDonald who left 
by the public expression by his parish- <jown on him. i Bishop MoDoneil his priestly mandate.] and power, restored in much less time Green Valley some thirty years ago 
loners of their loving gratitude to a of the historic spot where The popuIar Dean of Glengarry .who1 forecast . j ar)d Whose death occurred some B 
priest and friend who through 43 SQ many o{ hig years had been has been pastor of St..Raphael’s parish During the work period power is to years ago. Mr McDonald was the son 
years had dedicated his life to their ^0^ Campbell stated he recogniz- f°r the past 43 years' was glven many be off from 7-30 to 11-30 a-m’ atld 41-0111 of the, late Duncan H. McDonald and 
service. I ^ this fine trlbute M made not evidences of the warm devotion which 1-00 to 5..30 pm. each day, so that his wife Annie McDonald of Green 

Historic St .Raphael’s, the cradle of So much to himself as to St Raphaels hlS mlnistry has engendered, at cere- there win be no resultant blackout Valley. * ' , 
Catholicity in Ontario has been the tc the parish and to the men who had m°nies marking his Golden Anniver- such as was experienced following the  o  
setting for many memorable events in come before Sary on Thursday. July 1st. , sleet storm. Local industries are plan- pjjmjng SCenes 

Father Campbell was bom at Alex- ning to tUm night int° day ln °rder 60 

•continue production. 
the progress of the Church in this pro- His Bishop Blodeur 
Vince, and last week’s jubilee ceiebïa- sp0ue briefly from the throne announ- andrla*a son of Mr. and Mrs Angus 
tion win be another shining moment in clng ^ receptlon of a specia][ blesfi. Campbell and received his early edu- . , , . , 
the rich tradition of that parish which ing from His Holiness the Pope t0 cation, here. He entered the University Alexandria (jirl 
goes back to the day in 1804 when Pather Campbell and joining his voice of ottawa and four years later was 11/•" „ „ 
“Father Scotus” Rev. Alexander Mac- to t)ae chorus that had sm]g the praiseg awarded the Bachelor degree in Arts VVIHS LOmmiSSlOD 
Donell, lead his Highland people to of jUbiiarian. Noting the fervor and Philosophy, with distinction. His 

In Alexandria 
! The town of Alexandria is to be 

. j featured in a camera story by 
I National Film Board showing an aver 
' age Canadian town at war, and Messrs 

that spot 
place.’ 

to found “St. Raphael’s with which Pather campbeil had sung Ba^lel°r’s degree Theology, again prlor to her marriage Miss Lois Brad- 

brothei; priests, parishioners ^ priest ln thanks to God ^ mes e mocesan seminary at Ottawa, and o£ membere 0f the Canadian Women’s 7“ "‘“TT "“7‘ "7 ‘“77“^ "“v *“* 
friends joined with Father Campbell from the pope_ transmitted througH during these years Father CampbeU ^ rS“ef theTœm- ® ^ ^ On ActlVC SerVÎCe 

the AP0St°,-iC Delegate' read: “^e T TT, ^atriCUlati011 in missions ^Second Lieutenant in the ^ch“o ^7“ — 
sir.,, oirind ZrZ: HOly ^5 s*-* »! department 0f ^ Unl- C.W.A.C. at graduation ceremonies J^the Red trL instil Z 

this 50th anniversary Mass. His Ex- distinction, followed three anr- 
cellency said all were united     

and priest in thanks to God. The message Diocesan Seminary at Ottawa, 

Cadet Lois Fisher of Alexandria, Wm. Brown-Forbes and J. B. Scott of 

that department of the Government 

j A three-way race for Glengarry’s 
j seat in the Ontario Legislature is seen 
with the announcement yesterday, that 
the C.C.F. party will have a candidate 
in this riding, Pte, Kenneth L., Walter 
Cornwall Training Centre. Meeting 
earlier this week the executive of the 
Progressive-Conservative Association 
had fixed Thursday, July 15th, for 
holding of a nominating convention and 
there was a strong possibility their 
choice for standard-bearer would be 
Mr. John W. MacLeod of Kirk Hill, 
Deputy-Reeve of Lochiel Township. 

Already in the field for Liberal can- 
didate is E. A. MacGillivray, Alexandria 
member for Glengarry in the late 
Legislature ,and there seems but lit- 
tle doubt he will be the convention’s 
choice at next Tuesday’s meeting in 
Alexander Hall. 

The announcement of Pte Walter’s 
candidature was madè in the name of 

„ . „ ' „ „T. the Provisional Glengarry C.C F. Hec- Premier Harry C. Nixon will address .. „ . , ^ • 
.. Public Meeting at Alexandria ,on ‘l0n 0“tee whlch was sald 40 

the Tuesday. July 27th, in the interests haVe seIoofd Pte. Kenneth L. Walter 
of the Liberal candidate, it was made “ candldate 111 Glengarry. Pte. Walter 
known by campaign headquarters at at present ls stationed at the ^ 

I 

Toronto this week. 
  „ uns ouui anniversary mass, ms u;x- " UIIACC anr lpv of Mr and Mr* ,  o  
H, Excellency Bishop R. Brodeur. cellency ^ aI1 were united with the one half years later, after study in the % “w " Zr^ Z Z Airmail Injured 

wall Basic Training Centre and has 
applied for leave in order to participate 
in the campaign, the statement added 

Bom in 1920 of pioneer parents in 
the Shaunavon district of Saskatche- 
wan, he was educated at Regina Col- 
lege and was an early supporter of 

Holy Cross Sisters, pupils and former lationSj wishes and blessings to Rey versity. orders the Red Cross in action and vfiUiamstown, received word on Sat- the C'°-F- P^- 

urday that their son Sergt. John W. 
We understand the complete Ulus-of the R.0.A.P.; overseas/A.H.S. LibrafV 
ated story wiU be released to the     „„ ^ u al J 

. v pupils of Iona Academy, which he had 7,77 77-.7u 7"°7/7/7„ ^ heId yesterday at Macdonald College, other people and points of interest, 
founded in 1913. St. Raphael’s church 77s rTH r,mule ” „ Ordained a priest in the Cathedral, Ste. Anne de BeUevue, Que. Among 
was filled with well wishers for the ere’ JuIy 2nd’ 1893, the younS «lerlc the interested spectators at. the gradu- trated story will be released to the h d lbe injnrgd on active service as 
jubilee Mass but there were hundreds . sendee concluded with the sing- ^ named curate in Cornwall and in ation were her parents, Mr. and Mrs. iplctUre masazine while more concise a res7 of flyi4 operatic^ over ^^' ^e High ScïïTTlibrary to be open 
of others whî> could not be there as was ^ j

0f a f ^ by Glf f 93 beCame p^tor at Dickinson’s Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stlmson accounte wU1 be given the Canadian land The me^agTfrom the Casml- to A.H.S. students during the summer 
attested by the many congratulatory Çhoir of Iona Academy which under Landing, his transfer to St. Raphael ’s and little son, Bradley of Alexandria, for distrlbution to lts member ^ offiL n O A F Ortlla ^d holiday period, each Thursday even- 

the direction of Rev. Sx. M. of St. An- following in 1900. messages received by the jubilarian , „ , , 
from far and near. ! TITLT1® 7 TT' At that time the parish had a one- 

Assistinig Very Rev. D. A. Campbell P 6 ° Corp,f room rural school and education was 
at the Solemn Anniversary Mass, sung 0 St' Rose* uausio ^ a 1(>w ebb a state of affalrs wbicb 

at 10 o’clock, were Revs. A. L. McDon- teachef of Iona organist j.be young priest 

aid and Raoul Rouleau, deacon and Thr0U®^?Ut the Mass an honor guard plied blmsel£ to remedy The^Til^is 
rnmTWCGH nf TYiomKxs-ro r»-P T3icvV.TV/Tr.« J COUlb K3 

Friends Mourn 
Norman Maclnnes 

papers. 
ties’ Officer, p,.C;A.F. Ottawa, 
further details would follow. ing from 7.30 to 8.30 o’clock. 

Arrive Overseas Entrance Results High School 

sub-deacon of the Mass, and Rev. composed of members of Bishop Mac- lona Academy which in 1913 he invit- DALKEITH CENTRE 
PASSlt) ON YEAR’S RECORD: 

  A cable has been received by Mrs.   
           1U iJ7io uc On Wdnesday morning, June 23rd, Irene Brady, Lancaster, announcing the The following results for the High 
Rolland Rouleau, Master of ceremon- onoAss®mbly fourth Degree Knights ed the Sisters of Holy. Cross to take 1943, there passed away, after an ill- safe arrival overseas of her son, Segt. Scbool Entrance T&raininat.imu; in' 
les of the Mass. His Excellency, Most 01 Columbus, was in attendance. oyer and whlch ,lnHcr his interested ness of three months, a highly esteem- Lawrence Brady of the R.C.A.F. Sgt Glpngarry County have been issued 011151101111 ' Locy; xHurley) Charles; 
Rev. Rosario Brodeur, D.D., Bishop of In addltion t° the clergy of the dio- charge has steadily been expanded and ed citizen of the township of Kenyon Brady enlisted in the R.C.A.F. at 18 af- by tbe pubbo school Inspector’s Office. I'asalle- Mildred; MacCaskill, Gretta; 
Alexandria, was assisted at the throne cese 04 Alexandria, there were present improved until today St. Raphael’s ln the Prson 04 Norman Maclnnes. He ter graduating from WUllamstown BOgh ■Pbe certificates of the successful can-' MacDonald, Gerald, MacDonald, Ro- 
by Revs. A. L. Cameron and J. A. Very Rev. J- Scannell, O.M.L and Rev beasts a Consolidated primary school was 1x11:11 on Lot 25 in the sixth 04 School. He trained at Lachlne, Que., dldates and the marks of the unsuc-1 bert; xMaoLeod> Donald William; 
Wylie, and Dr. W. J. Smith, Master of George Daly, C.S.SJR., the preachers, from which pupils pass on to Secon- Kenyon 111 the year son of the st. Hubert, Que., Victoriaville, Que. cessful candidates will be forwarded xMacMman. Helen Elizabeth; xMac- 
ceremonies. Bight Rev. Msgr. George Prudhomme, dary or High School work and a com- late Peter Maclnnes and Jane Mac- Fingal and London, Ont., graduating witbin a few ^yg. , Sweyn, Donald Hugh; Villeneuve, Isa- 

Very Rev. Joseph Scannell, O.M.L, pp-- st- Patrick’s Parish, Ottawa; Rev piete Commercial Course. Neil and during his early life spent and receiving his "wing” at London, riar,revîntes wVmsc • - h®1- 
Provincial of the English Speaking A. D. Danis, O.M.I., representing the ' . several years in the lumber industry sgt. Brady’s father died some years 
Oblates of Canada, Ottawa, delivered rector 04 Ottawa University and Rev. Hls pansh mclud®s withm its limits. avound Lake of tbe Woods .In 1906, he ago as a result of Injuries suffered 

A. Lemieux, O.M.I., also of 

Candidates whose names are marked 
with an “X” are granted Entrance Passed on DepartmentaI Exactions 

 —  ^  — — — . . ? . , . ... Diotte, Yvette; Lacombe, Theresa; 
the English sermon and took his listen- A* Ljemieux» U.M.I., also or Ottawa eve^1 pJ1^ary sc 00 and f°r UP'’ married Annie MacMillan, daughter dr ing the First Great War when he f ^ La-scelle, Gordon Albert; MacGillivray 
ers back fifty years to the scene in University; Rev. F. Ryan and Rev. F. '/ar S ° . years. Fa er Campbell has 0f the late Lauchlin MacMillan and served with the 79th Cameron High- a eas 11 ’(Lois; MacRae, Doris (Hon.); McMeek- 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral, when Dun- ^oan» Hamilton, Ont.; Rev. Joseph H. een c auJnan 0 e of Trus“ Mary^MacNaughton, and started farm-'landers of Winnipeg. A younger bro- ALEXANDRIA CENTRE ; in, John Duncan, O’Meara, Marion 
can Angus Campbell was ordained McDonald, Prescott; Rev. Dr. D. A. iees- P°s on w c gave opportunity ing on lot 28, in the sixth of Kenyon, ther, AC 2 Emmett Brady, is in train- PASSED ON YEAR’S RECORD:, Jacquehne. 
priest. As so many others had done ®a^/r

y'.0f,th® Freeman>' Rev- a^uty6 Under ^ Ws directim R’here hiS 4aInUy stU1 resldes- I ih? with the RCA.F. at Toronto. xjCampeau, Fernande, Cardinal; LANCASTER CENTRE 
down through the years, the young A McAuley of Lindsay. , „y PU* re*! The late Mr Maclnnes will be sadly Mrs. A. G. McLellan, Williamstown, Eiorence        1 

priest was following in the footsteps of 
the apostles and he was destined to Preselll;> among them former 

Clavette, Idah; xConway, Many Sisters of Holy Cross were ^conloUdatTonoft^e^hls mtSSed nt>t °nly by ^ famlly bUt alSO ha5 receiyd word 04 the arrlval 111 Theresa, x Cousineau, Wilfred; Daw- Lawton, Bertha; MacDonald. 
oi consoudatlon of these schools which by tbe community ln wblcb be was England of her nephew, Pte. Marlin 

ic? rvlo T-iA ,-.4-411 C LI  ° 
pupils son, Gwendolyn; Flllon, 

PASSED ON YEAR’S RECORD: 
John; 

Raymond; O’Keefe, John, Sangster, Georgina; 

R.C.A.F. Mobile Unit 

serve in this parish for 43 yeaxs. The and testers 0f Iona Academy, and it 14 ^ Planned to extend still further, i noted for his kindly hospitality and McDonell, 21. 
eloquent speaker quoted some statis- was noteworthy that all the former But - Father Campbell is, first and helping hand. He held the Scotch tra-   
tics to show what that long ministry Sisters Superior of the Academy, with foremost a priest and his fruitful in- ditions high and few could render 
had encompassed—2,052 children of but on® exception, were in attendance terest in education was but, secondary Gaelic songs as capably as he. 
the parish baptized; 513 joined in T116 visitors included Mother M. of to his main activities in the parish. On Friday afternoon, June 25th, the ("7minc Wpfll1P«fIav 
matrimony and 940 people attended in st- EUzabexh, Mother Assistant, and Material improvements instituted by funeral service was held in Kenyon V“U1UI11& M eUIlCMIdjl 
death and buried in the parish ceme- Mother M. of St. Alexander Provin- him included the renovation of the Presbyterian Church, conducted by the AS will be seen by an advertisement Ewen D- McIntosh Patsy xMcLeod, PASSED ON DEPARTMENTAL EX- 
tery. clal Superior, St. Laurent, Que. Also century old church in 1902. building Minister-in-charge, the Rev. Mr. Phil- appearing on Page 3 of this issue, a Banaid. Massie, Rite; Phillips, Vernon AMINATIONS 

in i’Vixx /»/Ynm?4arr<sfi/vn irtovv» ««WVMA rvf 4-Vi o TO o T*i c?.V> TT o 77 i*. lAIO n-r->A  ic  _i _ .   a __ it*   1 j._ - ’ 3 “ x* > 

Ce- 

Hamhleton, George; xLeduc, Jack; Le-j xWhelcher, Catherine; x Welcher, Min- 
gauit, Oliane; xMacDermid, Christenâj nie. 
MacDonald, Jack; MacDonald, Wil-'Passed on Departmental Examinations 
fred; MacDonell, Anita; MacDonely Carrière, Rita; Cholette, Lorenzo; 
Catherine, MacKinnon, Joseph Or-! Thompson, Hazel, 
ville; McDonald, Annie; McDonald, NORTH LANCASTER CENTRE 

Turning to the jubilarian’s love for noted in the congregation were repre- of the Parish Hall in 1912, and conver- pott, and a large crowd gathered to Mobile Recruiting Unit of the R.C_AF Shago, Mary Catherine; WUcox, John. Hutt, Barbara, (bon); Jardin, 
children and his desire to have them sexhatives of the Sisters of St Joseph, sion of the old Bishop’s House into a pay tribute to the deceased. “The eomes to the K. of C Hall, here, next passe,i on Deuartmental Examinations cil: MacDonad, Norma: MacD< Passed on Departmental Examinations cil; MacDonad, Nonna; MacDonald, 
educated, the speaker, reviewed Father Cornwall, and the Sisters of Provi- residence for the Sisters of Holy Cross Lord’s My Shepherd” and “O Safe to Wednesday Men for air crew as well as WTln TV---,. Hugh- (Honors); Maheli, Maurice 
y-,—4^^^—+4^^ dence. Annie Hill. i the following vear. In 191ft thp fv,«f ic vvion r»> vurr. . ’     . L/uoeau, xcneai, rum, ojoreen, i^ei- & »     Campbell’s work inerecting Iona Aca- dence. Apple Hill, 
demy. He now sees the triumph of (Continued on page 
his life’s work from a start of poverty  o  
and faith. On behalf of all present, ÇJ £11 
the speaker offered thanks to the ju- OUCCCSSllll ill 
bilarian for his long and fruitful ser- mm • |-i 
vice coupled with the wish that God JVlllSIC LiXclIllS 
might give him many years to en- 

MAXVILLE CENTRE 
PASSED ON YEAR’S RECORD: 

MacGillivray, Eunice; MacRae, Mar- Buchan .(Dwothy; xOlark, Earl; 

jthe following year. In 1918 the Mem- the Rock that is Higher than I,” two women for many categories are urgent- ineau Oharli» Hurtubise Emile- John ‘ 
5) orial Chapel was erected and the favourite hymns of the deeased, were ly needed at this time for the Air lnea,!l ollarll“ ■Rl“4ubla®’ Rmll®> Jo1/11 

Chapel at Munroe’s Mills was repair- sung. The pallbearers were Angus Mac Porce and the mobile unit’s presence Eunicr Mar- 
ed in 1936. The spiritual life of his Kay, John MacLeod, Archie Munro. bere> sbould give anyone interested an j MacRaé Ross- Massie Bruno- ï’yke, Gerald; Gilmour, Helen; Jac- 

through'the ye^CTZLl 771TM' t0 ^ ^ M°™ati0n- M^so“neth M^n, Hna; Mel Qhes, Alexander; xMacDonald, Alex through the years Father Campbell has Norman R. MacLeod. ' It is interesting to note that L.A.W. 0rimmon Hilda. McDonald Corbet- Angus, Maedonell, Jeanne; xMacKin- 
mamtamed a deep and personal in- The late Mr. Maclnnes is survived ^eresa O'Connor of the Ottawa Re- ^“d ^ Mc^U 11011 aJean; MacLean, Audrey; McCal 

  frest 7 a11 4ha4 40 the wel- by 1115 ^4®. 40111- S0113’ aDd four daugh- cruiting centre, daughter of Mr and 77d lL j^eph (Hon) - “nor' ium, Aletha; McDonald, Robert Met- 
Piano examinations were recently,4are 04 his flock- , t615- namely. Peter of Kirkland La.ke, Mrs Stephen O’Connor, Alexandria, lîlere£a 0uimet> Georgette,;Prokosch’ calfe, Ian; xMunro, AUan A; Pichie, 

Mathew; Richer, Germaine; Robinson Mary Jane; xStewart, Alexander;Ste- 

joy the fruits of his labor. I 
The sermon in French was delivered held at St. Margaret’s Convent here,' The rich tradition of St. Raphael’s Mrs- Norlnan 01:111(1 (Catherine) of New will be with the unit, 

by the Rev. George Daly, CB.S.R., by Mr. E. Mazzoleni, Mius Bac, a going back to the pioneer days of Liskeard, Bauchlin, R.C.AF. attached 
founder of the Sisters of Service for member of the Toronto Conservatory Glengarry and the earliest stirrings of R-A-p-> Overseas, Winston, R.C.AF 
Canada .Toronto, who impressed as Board of Examiners. The results are the Catholic faith in this province, Toronto, and Mary, Norma, Myrtle, and 
deeply as possible on his hearers a now announced: * j baa never been far from the thoughts llarold -at home, 
picture of the priest and the priest- 
hood. Recalling the coming of Father Ida Morris. j lost an opportunity to keep warm the Kenneül- and Donald Mack, a sister   
Alex MacDonell with his Scottish peo- GRADE VH—Patricia Dolan, Miriam link with those glorious days of old. Tom Montgomery, (KatieMary) Al a meeting of the Glengarry and 
pie to a new country seeking freedom Villeneuve. - (Always a scholar, he has done much and. 4our ërandclhüdren, Bobby, Shirley Stormont Plowmen’s Association 

He also leaves to 
To Hold County 

GRADE IX—Madeleine Sabourin,1 of Father Campbell and he has never mown his lossLthree brothers, John, Plowing Match 
(6) 

Mema (Hon^ ; Smith, 
Taylor, Wilham Thomas. 

Passed Under Regulation 10 
McCuaig, Hattie. 
PASSED ON YEAR’S RECORD 

(French Option) 

historic St. Raphael’s down through Catherine McDonell. j and writer. His frequent appearances deceased him in January, 1941 
(Continued on page 8) 

to practise their faith the speaker GRADE VI—Gordon Fleming, hon- profitable reading as is evidenced in his Kerit and John Norman Maclnnes, be£d jn tbe Agricultural office this castonguay Laurette • Chevrier Rita- 
touched on the priests who had served ours, Margaret Miacleod, honours, j abilities as a conversationalist, lecturer Klrlt:land Lake. A brother, Donald, pre- weekj JJ. was unanimously decided that cb()iette Brunelle- ' Goulet Remi- 

1 a plowing match would be held this Langlois, Rolande; Laporte, Rita; Le- 
; year. As it was impossble to hold the gei.( Robert- xLemieux, Bruno; Lorte, 
| annual meeting during the winter, the j-joeife; xMajor, Françoise; x Ouellette 
! directors for 1942 were appointed to Marie-paule; Payette, Irene; Poirier, 
j carry on for the balance- of the year, xherese; Proulx, Annette; 
' The President, Robert McKay, was in jea„„ine; Seguin, Pauline; 

the years and lauded particularly, the GRADE IV—Irene MacDonell, hon,1 or the lecture platform have included 
long ministry of the jubilarian especi- Frances Chisholm. (many talks on Canadian Topics at the 
ally in the field of education. | GRADE HI—Mary Dolan, honours Summer School, held annually at Cliff $6611 PoSlIlff Oil 

Immediately following the Mass the GRADE II—Teresa MacDonald, hon-' Haven N.Y. - - * 
appended address in English was read ours. 
by Mr. A .A. Maedonell on behalf of GRADE I—Jeannine Sauve, 
the parish, while one in French follow j WRITTEN WORK 
ing the same vein, was read by Mr. Theory IH—Dorothy Dale, Harmony, 

With Father Campbell on the occas- ^ 0*111161 
ion of his jubilee were two sisters and Mrs' McPhee’ Alexandria' 4he chair' and advised that he had Olive, 
one brother; Miss Annie Campbell, last Week end r6Ceived from Egypt a ^spondence with the Secretary of 

Alexander; F®11. Bums; xVilleneuve, Jeanine; 
xVillenèuve, Rojay; Villeneuve, Verna 
Passed on Departmental Examination 

Ferguson, Hubert MacCrimmon, 
Norma, McDonell, Finley A.; McNaugh- 
ton. Jack; Marjerrison, Isobel; Pilon, 
Joseph; Radford, George. 

Passed Under regulation 10 (6) 
Phillips, Kathleen. 
Passed Under Regulation 10 (5) 
Chrisp, Edward. 

WILLIAMSTOWN CENTRE 
PASSED ON YEAR’S RECORD 

Craig, Jack; DeB'ellefeuille, Loretta; 
Seguin, xDow, Angus Alpin; xDow, Angus 

Taillfer Grant; xGrant, Nancy Mildred; xHope, 

picture post card showing her son, the Eastern Counies Match, and that a 
Flight-Lieut. A. Clarence 

Rhoda; Lapierre, Leona; xMacNaugh- 
ton Eliza.; xMajor, Vincent; Sandi- 

-p-iHoc with him ïvrî-w r'a+hm-in» t——~ —e — —. — » „ . .. lands, Eric; Stanley, Donalda; xThom- 
Joseph Vaillancourt. Mr. Hugh Cam- honours. History, honours. ’ e Flight-Lieut. A. Clarence McPhee meeting would be held in the near Passed on Departmental Examinations ^ Donald; Wardeni MacDonald; 
eron made the presentation of a gen-( Theory H—Gordon Fleming, Mar-10anlPlle11 04 Toronto ,and Mr George aiJd a frjendi astride a camel with future to aramge for this annual (French Option) Williamson, Katherine, 
erous purse of gold on behalf of the garet O Macleod, First Class Honours; Campbell of Winnipeg. Also surviving the majestic pyramids as a back- event. . Brunet, Gisele; Brunet, Pierrette; passed on Departmental Examination 
parishioners and Mrs. Joseph Chish- Patricia Dolan, First Class Honours. jo£ bjg father’s family are a sister, Mrs ground. The two RX£A.F. medical The same Prize List that was adopt- Courville, Estelle; Laflamme, Rolland;1 Ball, Joyce; Ball, Phyllis; Ohalette, 
olm presented a Gold Rosary on behalf Theory I—Catherine McDonell, First Hugh R Murpby of st Petersburgh, 111611 had P05611 for thfe picture in ed a year ago will be used for this Lalonde, Rene; Latreille, Gerard; ' Lucy; Charlebois, Claudette; Laflamme 
of,the members of the Altar Society Class Honours; Frances Chisholm,' ’ April and in an accompanying let- year. This offers two open classes, Lauzon, Adolphe, Lauzon, Colombe; Eileen; Larocque, Patricia; MacDon- 
and the League of the Sacred Heart First Class Honours; Therese Poirier, ^ a“ and tw0 brothers> Mr- A^hie ter Clarence reported he is enjoying and the remainder are confined to re- Major, Fleurette; Menard,. - Therese; ' aid, Alda; Maedonell, Shirley; Pluma- 
Mr. George Campbell of Winnipeg, bro-(Frst Class Honours; Anne Mavis De-: Campbell of Grand Rapids, Minn., and every minute of his stay in the land of sidents of Glengarry and East Stor- Quesnel, Therese; SeguiZ Cecile;‘dore, Jeannette; Russell, Florence; 
ther of the jubilarian, then came for- war, First Class Honours, 1 Mr. Arthur Campbell of Gleason, Wis. the Pharaohs. (Continued on page 4) Trottier, Fleurette. j wattle, Edward. 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
I provinces. Seme members have insisted 
j that the Japanese problem is now a 
; Canadian not a provincial problem and 

Your Town Paper COUNTY NEWS 

By M. McDOUGALL 

the suggestion was advanced that the To the Editor;- ) 
Japanese in Canada should be repatria- The country paper is getting better 
ted, at the close of the war. Mr. Mit- and better as time goes on. The num- 

GREENFIELD 

cheli said that the questions of minori- her grows less but the quality improves. 

(Intended for last Issue) 
Miss Edna Macdonald, Ottawa, is 

spending a few days holidays with her ties would be discussed by nations at Once it seemed that changes in the 
OTTAWA It was in an atmosphere gâtions for the shipment of bacon, the peace cpnference after the war_ means of transportation might tend to mother’ Mrs J- L Macdonald- 

tense with the knowledge that “before cheese, wheat and other foodstuffs to ^ generaI poUcy of all nationj. would c,estroy the local paperg ^ the aver_ Miss Pauline Villeneuve returned to 
the leaves fall” the forces of allies wiU Britain, which have to be filled. Can- there be but Canada would ^ man wants to know what happens Ottawa, Sunday evening, after spend- 
launch the great offensive against the ada has its joint production agreements not nQw d from the humane rolmd home ^ weU as what ^ ing the week end with her parents, Mr 

_      S 1-S_ il TTTV» i r»1-\ n T-Q Q i Wl _ 0 0 /T.— XX /-N    and Mrs H. G. Villeneuve. continent of Europe and that the Can- with the United States^ which are aim- c,p|es British peoples in dealing on in Europe and Asia 
adian overseas army will be in the ed at the mast effective arrangement v;itb minorities 
inidst of it, that the prime minister to fill the needs of the United Nations £ ' Parliamentary Con. more clearly than do city folk; they 
and leaders of all other parties in the The consuming public will have to ad- r n are cIoser to realities, the atmosphere urday after the Past week 

Town and country people see things 

house of Commons on Dominion Day just its wants to the urgent needs of 

Misses Loretta and Margaret Mc- 
Donald returned to Montreal on Sat- 

is less disturbing. In cities we do things visiting tlleir d’-0*-1'61'. Wilfred Mc- 
last week commemorated the seventy allied nations during the rest of the Last week saw the close -of the con- jn the same way bu(. ^ the Donald, 4th, K„ 
sixth birthday of confederation. It was war and afterwards for a time to the ference at Ottawa of memebrs of the tbere alwayE means fr infinite im- Miss Mary McDona!d. Montreal is 
a fitting and di-amatic hour for the crying necessity of the liberated na- Empire Parliamentary Association. provement " 1 sPendih3' the summer months with her 
members to sing “O Canada," to ex- tions. If Canada is to pay its full part Great Britain, Australia, New Zealand ’ . ^ ' parents, Mr and Mrs Hugh F. Mc- 
press through their leaders their faith a., one of the world’s great food pro- and Bermuda were represented with e ar“ler worka mng Donald. 
in the armed forces and.people of Can- ducing nations, it will be for the aver- Canada and at the final sessions three ' y 1 °nes the P®

84 P° atoes
1 Mrs S. Collette was a recent visitor 

ada in the face of the ordeals that lie age Canadian not to ask “when will senators and members of the house at_ ®___ fair? There must be a tea- to Montreap 
ahead and to pedge their fullest sup- our supplies for domestic consumption of representatives at Washington at- 

son. Jones .should tell how he did it. 
Why does 8am Parks always get 

Miss Annabel McDonald, Montreal, 
port to the boys fighting Canada’s return to normal?’’ but “how much tended. The Amerhans came on Can- is visiting her sister, Mrs D. J. Cuth- 
battles on land, on sea and in the air, more can I spare for those of my fri- ada’s invitation and in accord with a ^ g^ade 'f^ WS bert and Mr. Cuthbert, 

(Price Control) i ends who need it more, without im- joint resolution of the two houses of 
„ ,, , pairing the health of my family?” Congress. The meeting with parliamen ‘ 

Price control, whatever its faults and . . , , „ . ,    _ ... . „ . robin? 
The food conference at Hot Sprmgs .anaris from the British Common- 

not pure luck. The editor might talk 
it over with Sam. Who saw the first 

Can any boy or girl tell us how 
it manages to find its way back to 

Miss Annie C. McIntosh is spending 
a few days holidays with her mother, 
Mrs D. J. McIntosh. 

whatever difficulties lie ahead, nas tas opene(j a new prespective on the wealth formed a new link in the bonds “ ‘““““e”0 ™ “““ Miss Jenny McDonald, Ottawa, call- 
hold back the forces of inflation, the voluntary sacrifice of the individual, of ‘understanding, friendship and good the same nest eacl1 year? cn friends in Greenfield on Sunday 
-i   . i  , _i j i AT  - : — r — mixo r-lrac i Vi 4 V, ^ *»/vtix\4-xTr xnol fViixicrc ^ miracles in the country—^real things 

happen—the people ought to write 
house has been told by the minister of manpower dispute has passed will’’ between the great English speak- 
finance. If prices had advanced in the temp0rarjiy from the stage on parlia- ing nations who are brothers in arms 
way thy did in the last war, the ad- n.ent; yp. oniy temporarily. During in the world struggle and'on coopéra- about them, 
dttional cost to the people of Canada t-ne pas. we{,j- Mr Mitchell gave fi- tive efforts the future of the world so Tfleie are improvements 
in 1942 would have been $350,000,000. gUres ^ snow that of the manpower largely depends. 
The cost of living' index had risen only |,1 seiç(.{0Q classes available for 
1.5 per cent in the period between Nov. cap.up for military service amounting ~v~' 
1, 1942 when price control was establish ggg.ooo oniy 68,000 were unaccounted 
ed and May 1, 1943. The minister warn tjr Mr Gar:iiner emphasized that the 
ed, however, that there were “crucial 

in farm 
methods from year to year. The farm- 
er should let bis neighbor know how 
be does things 

The town weekies might well con- 

Miss Jane McDonald R.N., New York 
r spending some time at her home in 
Greenfield. 

MOSTH LANCASTER 

test of manpower policy must be found 
■»and difficult’’ times ahead. About ^ resu]ts There "are now he said, 

$68,000,000 had been paid out last year about three q,Jarters 0f a million in 
in subsidies an essential element in the the armed forces> and .wlth those ready 

maintenance of the price ceiling. For to join it would approach the million 
this year the apropriation is $120,- mark Another third of the population 
000,000. The refusal of the U.S. con- was jn industry and another third in 
gress to authorize the payment of sub- agI.iculture of the farraers of Canada 

Kdies in that country is doubtless one hp saidi tha: with aU the wartime hard 
of the distributing clouds on the hori- 6hlps they had to endure itllere was 

zon. Rising prices across the border nbt a fanner he had met whose first 

must exert some pressure on our price thought and ailn was not the inning 
ceiling. One of the administrative of the wa;r 

“headaches’’ of the Wartime Prices . _ ... .   , . , , (The Japanese Problem m British 
and Trade Board has been the ration- 
ing of sugar for canning purposes. Columbia) 

It is becoming increasingly apparent Pretty strong feelings in relation to 
that our people have to accuston them- the Japanese problem in Western Can- 
selves to the food restricitons that are ada have been voiced by members of 
essential in wartime. The production parliament from British Columbia. The 
of Canada’s farms' has expanded, but Japanese have been removed from 
this producton has to be viewed as a “protected area in the province 
force on the side of the UnitedNations and a part of the Japanese population 
This country has assumed heavy obli- 0f 23,000 have been moved to other 

- .    j'iii.-,   

Welcome in peace... 
more welcome in war work 

TV/f ANAGERS and personnel directors will tell 

-^•’7- you that regular rest-pauses plus the refresh- 
ment of ice-cold Coca-Cola increase contentment 

in their plants. Thus production is increased. 

A pause for Coca-Cola is a little thing in itself, 

but one of the little things that brighten a 

busy day. 

You might think it strange that workers 

have such a welcome for a soft drink. But 

Coca-Cola has something all its own in good- 

ness. Made with a finished art, its taste always 

pleases. More than just quenching thirst, it brings 

/ a happy after-sense of complete refreshment. 
I' Always ask for a Coke ... the rest-pause 

that refreshes. 

The best is always 
the better buy! 

Letters from plant managers from coast to 

coast emphasize that the little moment for 

an ice-’Cold Coca-Cola means a lot to workers 

in war plants. It’s a refreshing moment on 

the sunny side of things ... a way to turn 

to refreshment without turning from work. 

A breathing spell, a rest-pause and ice-cold Coca-Cola. 

Contentment comes when you connect with a Coke. 

3 
Cornwall. 

Authorized Bottler of “Coca-Cola’’ 

CORNWALL BOTTLING WORKS 

T‘ Phone; 516. 

(Intended for lâst issue) 
Cpl. Catherine Cattanach of Mont- 

ta.in more discussions, by their own reaI spent the week £,nd ^ Mr and 

readers ,on Questions of national im- Mr 

portance. This does not imply political Miss claire Campeau of Cornwall 

Qjuestdhs politics Varps judgment was the week end ^ of Mr and ^ 
but issues can be discussed on their EVang çamoeau 
merits. The town paper is a real in- Mr°victor Campeau’s son Robert of 
stitutin. It should have more help Montreal spent the week end with Mrs 
from the community. Thesuccess of victor CamDeau and {arhily 

the country paper depends on the Miss Dorothy Rozcn of Lachute_ 
interest of its subscribers. ' Kpent the week end with Mr and ^ 

R. J. DEAOHMAN, Donat Rozon. 
Ottawa, Ont. | Mr and Mrs J. H. Major and daugh- 

~ 0 j ter, Giselle left Sunday night to spend 

Crop Improvement 

Associations Are 1 “ “wm 

Louisiana Now 23rd State 
Having Sales Tax in Use 

Enacted as a “war emergency” 
levy, a new 1 per cent sales and 
use tax on purchases made in Lou- 
isiana beginning September 1 brings 
to 23 the number of states with sales 
tax laws, the Federation of Tax 
Administrators reported. 

Revenue from the Louisiana tax, 
which was passed by a special legis- 
lative session, probably will be 
used for schools, hospitals and gen- 
eral relief, according to the gover- 
nor’s message asking its enactment. 

Louisiana previously had a state 
sales and use tax but abandoned it 
in 1940. 

The new tax falls on all retail 
sales, or on the use, consumption, 
distribution or storage of tangible 
personal property on which the sales 
tax has not been paid. The tax is 
collected from the purchaser, in 
even cents. Articles exempted in- 
clude stocks and other securities, 
farm products sold directly from 
the farm, gasoline, steam, ordi- 
nary water, newspapers, electric 
power, natural gas and soft drinks. 

In New Orleans, which has a mu- 
nicipal sales tax of 2 per cent, a 
“joint bracket” of collection has 
been adopted, which brings the_ tax 
to three cents on a dollar on articles 
taxed by both jursidictions. Two- 
thirds of the revenues in this case 
go to the city and one-third to the 
state. 

States now levying sales taxes 
are, besides Louisiana, Alabama, 
Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colo- 
rado, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kan- 
sas,, Michigan, Mississippi, Missouri, 
New Mexico, North Caroling, North 
Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Sopth Da- 
kota, Utah, Virginia, Washington, 
West Virginia and Wyoming. 

Watching Potatoes 

end visiting relatives. 
 0— 

SANDRINGHAM 

Increased Attention Being Given to (Intended 1er last issue) 
Important Crop This Year. | Miss Dorothy Cameron spent a few 

This year increaesd attention is be- Wi“'n t!e‘ grandparents Mr. and 
:ng given to improvement of the pota- ^S, H' A’M“lroe’ APP!e Hill

: 

toe crop in Ontario_ Twenty-three Crop 165 J! mtoh Fraser and Bill Brooks 
Improvement Associations in as many onday evening in Vars. 
counties and districts from Carleton in e many rlends of Mrs C. Hughes 
the east to Kenora and Cochrane in "er® sorry to learn that she had the 
the northwestern part of the province misfortune to fracture her wrist on 

are conducting worthwhile potatoe Ta,Ur,,aJ!- ast' but we are glad 1° re_ 

projects. Hundreds of potato growers ‘:°5. a s* e is Pro8Tessrng favourably 
in various areas will have opportunities r. ' f3' M-Kei''hei spent the week 
to observe and study results and later en m 1 n rea1’ 
put efficient methods into practical , j, an Mrs William Merriman and 
use, for the actual work is being con- i!i™'y spen- Sund^y in Iroquois, 
ducted on about 200 farms. „There were many smilinS fa®e8 ™ 

While many of the tests include var- Tftay morDing when the doors of 

other projects include the distribution ^ ,. ° 6 WaS closeci for summer 
, . , , ... ... , vacation. 

IOUS early and late varieties, with and 
without fertilizers of various kinds, e re"or§ar-ization meeting of. the 
of good seed and assistance in obtain- lssi°n ■Bana ^as on Saturday at 
ing spray and dust material. Several e c urch w*ien the following officers 
associations have extensive projects Were appointeci—Resident, Wilma Fra- 
•rganized to encourage maximum ef- Secretary, Charlotte McPhail, 
ficient production of pota-toes this JTea’sürer- D:)na leaser, Roll call Lea- 
‘war ^er- Kenneth MacGregor, Leader Mrs 
ymr-' P- G. Radford. 

Two 500-bushel clubs are under way, Mrs H B Bryant> Ca.mpbellford) ^ 
cue in the Alliston district of south &pending a few days with her gister 

Simcoe County and another in Carle- Miss M E McDiarmid 

Isle of Jersey Important 
In Making U. S. History 

| Important American history was 
made in the Isle of Jersey. When 
Charles II was restored to the Eng- 
lish throne he remembered his 
staunch supporter. Sir George 
Cateret, gratefully granted him 
American lands which Sir George 
proudly named Carolina for his king 
and New Jersey for his island home. 
A Jersey governor under Queen 
Elizabeth, Sir Walter Raleigh, en- 
couraged emigration to Newfound- 
land, saw the codfish trade between 
America and Europe develop from 
that settlement. ' Along with their 
peaceful seafaring, the islanders 
took on a profitable sideline of pri- 
vateering. Ships of England’s ene- 
mies—France, Spain, the Nether- 
lands, and the “Rebellious Colonies 
of America” were fair game. 

Famous the world over for their 
dairy cattle breeds, Jersey, Guern- 
sey and Alderney have other nota- 
ble (Jistinctions. /Jerspy is. imme- 
diately associated with potatoes. 
Granite from Guernsey’s quarries— 
now reported worked by conscript 
labor—is the sturdy stuff of many 
English structures. Miles of green- 
houses made a “sight” for islâhd 
visitors. Tomato culture was a 
sizable business. On Guernsey the 
exiled Victor Hugo wrote three of his 
greatest talés—“Lès Misérables,” 
“The Man Who Laughed,” “Toilers 
of the Sea.” Stormy and treach- 
erous are the seas that beat upon 
wild Alderney, regarded by Napo- 
leon as “the shield of England.” 
Seven miles west are the dangerous 
Casquet rocks, graveyard of many 
ships. 

Bone, on Algerian Coast, 
Ranks Third Among Ports 

Bone, or Bona, objective of the 
easternmost landing by American 
forces on the Algerian coast, ranks 
third among the ports of Algeria. 
Like the two larger ports, Algiers 
and Oran,* Bone is the seat of a 
French naval station. 

A modern and typically French 
commercial port city of 85,000 peo- 
ple, Bone lies on a small bay only 
60 miles west of the Tunisian bor- 
der and 220 miles by rail west of 
the city of Tunis. It is 270 miles 
east of Algiers, and almost due 
south across the Mediterranean 
from Monaco at the French-Italian 
border. The good harbor, artificial- 
ly made, is flanked by rocky coasts 
and shoal water, so that vessels are 
normally required to take on harbor 
pilots at the port entrance. 

The development of Bone on its 
present lines dates from 1833 when 
its region passed from Arab to 
French control. The iron ores from 
the hills of the Constantine district 

jin Whieh it" lies'were the ih.déiitivè 
j for dredging its shallow harbor and 
building port facilities continuously 
from 1857 to 1868. Further enlarge- 
ment of the harbor from 1905 to 
1907 was stimulated by the mining of 
phosphate from large beds, first 

. worked in 1883. 
The early history of the port site 

is stoirmy. As Hippo Regius it fiour- 
I ished with Carthage as one. of the 
1 richest cities of. Rpme’s. African em* 
pire, d.uring the first three centuries- 
of the Christian $TB. From' 395 to 
430, St. Augustine, native of the 
neighboring African coast, served as 
Bishdp of Hippo. He made the tiny 
seaport famous through his writ- 
ings in philosophy and his interpre- 
tations of Christianity. A statue on 
a hill near Bone bears witness to 
St. Augustine’s leadership in estab- 

; lishing the Christian church. 

‘Panama Canal’ of East 
Planned by Jap Engineers 

Japan’s desire to shorten some of 
her communication lines is revealed 
in the report that once again her 
engineers are planning a canal 
across- the narrow neck of the Malay 
peninsula, a project once hailed as 
“The Panama Canal of the East.” 
The proposed canal would ditch 
through Thailand’s Isthmus of Kra, 
a 30-mile land barrier between the 
Bay of Bengal, and the Gulf of 
Siapj. The western outlet would be 
just below the. southernmost tip of 
Burma. The canal would cut the 
distance to Japan’s Burma outposts 
by 1,500 miles, says a bulletin from 
the National Geographic society. 

A broad arm of the China sea, 
biting deeply into the Indo-China 
peninsula of southeast Asia, the Gulf 
of Siam gives access to several 

! lands recently brought under Jàpa- 
nese control—the Malay States, on 

( the south; French Indo-China, on 
; the northeast; Thailand, on the 
northwest, and western shores of the 
gulf. 

ton County. They were organized with Quite a number from this district at- 
the objects of providing friendly com- tended the farewell iparty {or st. 
petition among potato growers, in pro- Pilot Donald McIntosh at ;he home of 

during the highest yields possible and Arthur Campbell on Wednesday even- 
to pryide information relative to ing. A pleasant time was - d b 

production costs. al; present 

In the Sudbury district, a power Mr and Mrs Archie Hughes, Stardale 
duster will be used extensively on the visited with Mrs C. Hughes, Sunday 
custom basis. Arrangements have al- evening. 
ready being made there to demonstrate Mrs Clara Robinson and Stanley 
its practical and profitable use on four— W’ightman, Picnic Grove, made several 
teen potato farms In Brant County calls in this district Saturday, 
and in two potato growing sections of Mr Chris Madsen, and son Toronto 
Dufferin County, similar groups of spent the week end with friends here, 
farmers plan to eo-operate in the use Mr and Mrs Howard Kennedy and 
of power dusters for the first time this Miss Muriel Kennedy, Maxville were 
year, and each machine will dust at recent visitors with Mr and Mrs Stan- 
least 80 acres, giving five or six appli- ley Fraser and family, 
cations during the growing season. ; Mr and Mrs Neil McIntosh, Tolmie’s 

At least twelve power dusters will be Corners, visited with Mrs A. A. Fra- 
in use this season in various potato ser cn Sunday. 
growing areas .and in addition several Miss Mary Bray, Alexandria, spent 
new power sprayers will be used. In the Coe week end with her family. 
Lafontaine district of North Simcoe MEMORIAL SERVICE TO BE HELD 
County ,at least ten high, power spray- ANNUALLY 
ers will be used co-operatively by T116 Memorial Service was held in 
groups of potato growers this year, the Tayside cemetery on Sunday after- 

Special attention is being given in noon. The service was in charge of Rev 
some areas to production and use of .J H. Hamilton, Maxville, assisted by 
suitable seed. In Middlesex County, Rev. H. Gilmour, St. Elmo, and Rev. 
tests will be conducted to determine E. G. Radford, Maxville. After the ser- 
the difference in yield by using tuber rice a meeting of the plot-holders was 
unit foundation seed as compared with held when it was decided to hold a ser- 
ordinary fully certified seed of the v-ce annually on the last Sunday in 
same variety. In the Cchrane district, June. 
special efforts are being made to pro- Officers appointed for the coming 
duce certified seed for demands which year w-ere: Secretary,-Treasurer, Ar- 
have been distantly on the increase. **'ur King; Directors, D. A. McDermid 
On Manitoulin Island, the local Crop William Valley and Stanley Fraser. 
Improvement Association has set out   o  
to make the area selfsustaining as far 
as potato production is concarned. \ 

All of these efforts are aimed at pro- 
ducing the increase of ten per cent 
which Ontario has been asked to make 
in this year’s potato crop, j 

Keep on Saving Fats and Greases 
The meal-planner is using more of 

her fats and greases these days. 
Meat fats are part of her 21A-pound- 
per-person weekly share of the na- 
tion’s meat supply, and she uses 
them for frying, for gravies and 
soups, and to spread meat flavors 
in every way. Although government 
home economists urge thorough use 
of the fatty part of each person’s 
share of the meat as well as the 
protein part and the bones, that 
doesn’t mean that we must no long- 
er save extra fats and greases for 
use in the war effort. None of these 
vital war materials must be wast- 
ed. Every bit of fat left over should 
be strained and turned in to the 
grocer. Fat that has been used for 
frying may not be good for cook- 
ing again, but its glycerine content 
makes fine explosives, and the 
armed forces need every pound that 
'every housewife can save. 

Port Refortified by France 
The modern Algerian port oi 

Bougie, rebuilt and refortified bj 
France, normally is a city of less 
than 31,000 residents. Its exports are 
chiefly wool, hides, vegetable oils, anc 
minerals. The near-by hinterland 
holds deposits of high-grade iron ore, 
as well a$ extensive cork forests, 
both important war materials. 

1 Although lacking the comforts apd 
. facilities of such modern peacetime 
resorts as Aigiers, Bougie now is 

j servéd' by electricity. It also has 
plenty of fresh spring water, unlike 

! many, of the desert towns of North 
(Africa to the east. While this part 
of the Algerian coast is generally 

I rainy, with July and August con- 
sidered the most unpleasant months, 
the weather in and around Bougie 
is now approaching its best season, 
winter. 

Bougie is noted for the beauty of 
its scenery. It is built in the form 
of an amphitheater. Framed by 
mountains in the background, and 
overlooking the blue waters of the 
Mediterranean, its brilliant white 
facade is softened by the presence 
of many pomegranate, orange and 
fig trees. 

Storing Home-Canned Foods 
Twelve-inch boards are recom- 

mended for shelves for small con- 
tainers. This width accommodates 
2 rows of glass jars or tin cans, or 
three row’s of bottles or jelly glasses. 
Wider shelves (18 inches or more) 
will be needed for stone jars and 
for shallow containers. For pint or 
quart jars, you will need 19 feet per 
100 jars, stored two row’s to the 
shelf. For half-gallon jars, provide 
20 feet of shelf, space per 100 jars, 
stored two rows i to the shelf. For 
No. 2W tin cans, provide nine feet 
for each 100 cans, stacked two deep 
and stored two rows to the shelf. 
For pint glass bottles, you will need 
nine feet of shelf space per 100 bot- 
tles, stored three rows to the shelf. 

Coffee and ‘Good Neighbor Policj 
Most Americans can name Braz: 

as a coffee supplier. Few know thi 
beverage bean also, is importe 
from Colombia, Guatemala, El Sa: 
vaddr, Mexico, Costa Rica, Cubs 
Ecuador, Haiti, Nicaragua, Puert 
Rico, San Domingo, Venezuela, an 
other American countries. Whe: 
wartime shipping cut down on col 
fee imports, the United States en 
tered into an agreement—the Inter 
American Coffee Agreement—witl 
our coffee-growing neighbors to tb 
south protecting each one’s shar 
of the reduced market in this coun 
try. 

ADVERTISE IN M 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

Sprinkle With Sugar After Rubbing 
It has been said that turkey, duck 

or chicken can have a glossy coat 
if there’s a sprinkling of sugar after 
the usual rubbing with butter, salt 
and pepper before roasting. Some- 
one should have thought 'of that 
when there was plenty of sugar 
available but, after all, a little sprin- 
kling won’t drain the precious sup- 
ply, now will it? You may like it. 

Railroad Junction 
Tebessa, Algerian rail junetic 

springboard to Axis-held coast holt 
tangible evidences of a life stoi 
that was being written more the 
16 centuries before the United Stat< 
won its independence. It is enclose 
within the wails of the old Citad 
of Solomon built in the Sixth cei 
tury by the Byzantine Genera] Sol 
mon. These walls, 22 feet high ar 
more than six feet thick, are fort 
fled by a number of towers and ci 
by several gateways. Today, tf 
town, predominantly Arab, has 
normal population of between 11 an 
12 thousand people. In its neighbo: 
hood are found considerable depo; 
its of high-grade iron ore and pho; 
phate of lime. 
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CHOICE 

SA1ADA 
TEA . 

The supreme example of the tea blender’s art. 
Ration-size packets also boxes of tea-bags. 

Production Booms In Small Towns 
Munitions Pour From Rural Plants 

Dry or Wet Weather Due 
To Direction of Monsoon» 

The weather in New Guinea de- 
pends a great deal upon the direc- 
tion pi the monsoon and whether 
that monsoon is the “good” or the 
“bad”—the “dry” or the “wet.” 
The wind that blows in from the 
east and southeast passes over the i 
dry lands of Australia and travels j 
over very little water Leïorë it • 
strikes New Guinea. Jts moisture ‘ 
content is compafStivèlÿ lowi"~ It i 
begins generally in May, reaches a 
peak in August, and tapers off in 
time for the wet Northwest Mon- 
soon to take over late in Novem- 
ber. Dry, when applied to the south- 
east wind, is a misnomer as far as 
certain areas are concerned such 
as Kikori and the north part of 
Huon gulf. Most of the 230 to 250 
inches that falls over a period of 
a year in this section falls during 
the blowing of the southeast winds 
(May to October). , 

The Northwest Monsoon is the , 
“bad” monsoon. It brings the 
stifling, steaming, breathless days, j 
Humidity hangs like a leaden 
weight. Downpours turn once-firm ; 
ground into ankle-deep bogs. Elec- j 
trical storms strike with great vio- 
lence. Trees lashed by the fiery 
tongue of lightning appear to ex- 
plode and splinters fly in all direc- 
tions. Full-grown trees, undermined 
and uprooted, topple into the rain- 
mad rivers and are carried away. 

Temperature variations in New 
Guinea are very slight. Along the 
coast and sea level lands where 
rainfall averages are as high as 200 
inches a year, the temperature 
stands almost constantly around 80 
degrees. The hottest months in 
the southeastern part of the island 
are October and November. In the 
northwestern tip the highest temper- 
atures come in April and May. 

COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

HITLER, TOJO AND MUSSOLINI i 
STAMPED OUT 

The pupils of the primary room of 
v..s publi: school are doing their bit of 
war effort. They reached their goal 
for the year. Hitler was stamped out' 
ir. January, Tojo in April and Musso- 
lini on the l?st hour of school in June. 

Cheers went up as the last two squ-' 
ares of red paper representing the pur- 
chase of War-Savig Stamps were past- 
ed on by Mac MacLean and Jeannine 
Saumure. A total of $100. has been in- 
vested in War Saving stamps sincti 
September. Eighteen certiticates have 
been received by John Deruchie, Ron- 
ald Villeneuve, Patsy Hurd, Johnny 
Sauve, Mac MacLean, Muriel Dauth, 
Donald Michaud, Clara Villeneuve, 
Biliy Kippen, Rejeanne Fillon, June 
Sproule, Mary MacEwen, 2 George La- 
pierre, 2 Clara Simser, 2 Alex Rodger. 
$17.25 was contributed to the various 
war funds of the Junior Red Cross. 

Elect Senators for Six Tears 
U. S. senators are elected by popu- 

lar vote in each state for a term of 
six years in accordance with the 
Constitution, as amended, Senator 
Joseph F. Guffey was re-elected to 
the U. S. senate in November, 1940, 
and began his second term on Janu- 
ary 3, 1941, so that he wiU serve un- 
til 1947. 

The first U. S. senate was the only 
one in which some of the senators 

'ÿSiî ÿeàrâ. When it coh- 
véned on May 14, 1789, the senators 
wèrè divided by lot into three 
classes: the first class to serve for 
two years, the second for four years, 
and the third for six years. The lots 
were so arranged that no two sena- 
tors from a state fell- into the same 
class and the reason for this allot- 
ment was to elect only one-third of 
the senate at any time and to main- 
tain thus a majority of experienced 
lawmakers in the legislative branch 
of the government. The successors 
of these first senators were elected 
for terms of six years. 

--V 

PROTOTION LIST MAXVILLE 
PUBLIC SCHOOL 

PLANT AND GOVERNMENT INSPECTORS' CHECK HAND GRENADES 

Detroit Keeps Zone Laws 
But Helps War ‘Roomers’ 

To secure housing for war work- 
ers pouring into the city and, at 
the same time, preserve advantages 
gained by zoning controls, Detroit is 
amending its zoning ordinance to 
permit roomers in residential neigh- 
borhoods, but definitely for duration 
of the war only. i 

Detroit, like many other war- 
industry communities with zoning 
controls, has found its zoning board 
of appeals besieged by petitioners 
for “variances” made necessary be- 
cause of the war. Many of the peti- 
tions relate to use of single-resi- 
dences as rooming houses; others 
have to do with business or indus- 
trial use in areas zoned as residen- 
tial. 

The Detroit amendment was pro- 
posed after the Detroit city plan 
commission, the Detroit housing 
commission and the mayor’s de- 
fense housing fact-finding commit- 
tee estimated that living quarters 
would be needed for approximately 
47,000 single persons and couples 

.    coming into the city to work by PICNICS ON THE LAWN prised if the neighbour’s kiddies join the middle of next year. 
Hello Homemakers! Laughter . . you. Othre accompaniments for des-, The citys 21-month-old zoning or- 

sparkle ....Colour! There s no busier serts are: graham wafers, hermits, dinance forbade the renting of rooms 
time Jor those little folks than picnic doughnuts, fig bars, etc. in one-story and two-story single- 
time. And there’s no greater relaxation 4. Fruit in season or custard cups family residence districts, 
for busy workers who realize that by filled with ihe kind of mixture to taal- The amendment will permit rooms 
strenuous labour and concentrated ef- ance the meal. For instance, if you’ve to be rented in private residences in 
forts we can help to secure serenity included lots of greens, serve a baked these areas on a temporary basis— 
and freedom from tyranny. custard. If you’ve included lots of meat for the duration of the war and six 

Balmy weather brings vagrant sandwiches, jell some fruit. months after. A special permit 
invokes for a cottage by the 5- Problem of thirst may be must be obtained from the depart- 
take. However, there’s a shortage of solved ^ toking a lon8 milk chocolate .°f 

gasoline and tires and all of us have fruit *ices fn^h^fe can be opfned ^ ° 
duties to do, often with no one to take ... 

THE 

MIXING 
BOWL 
•y ANNE ALLAN 

Hydro Homo Economist 

duties to do, often with no one to take 
our places. So why not make friends Follow Canada’s Official Food Rules 

with the home town park or even en- d i lude one from each of the above Nuts Approved as Victory Food 
joy your own lawn where there’ll be £roups' „ ! Instead of being used solely as a 
no worry about forgetting the most im- RECIPES topping for salads or desserts or as 
portant item of lunch (which is often Sandwich Spread after-dinner snacks, nuts can be 
the one thing left behind.) i 2 tbsp. chopped onion, 1 tbsp. fat, 1 used as a real part of the meal. 

As you probably know, “carting” CUP thick tomato pulp, 1 egg (beaten), Right now domestic nuts of all 
the lunch out of doors takes time and 1 CUP grated old cheese, % tsp. salt, kinds, English walnuts, pecans, fil- 
effort—if you make a big spread .The Cook onion, tomato pulp, cheese to- berts and almonds are being fea- 
scheme is, therefore, to plan a simple t^ucr until cheese is melted (about lured as a victory food special, 
lunch—considering the food to be car- 5 mins.) Stir a a small amount into Nuts contam both proteins and fats 
ried and the dishes required. No need beaten egg and then egg mixture into a? 
to make it a footaching job. , the rest of hot pulp. Add fat and salt. be uTed to space Tut esgs dahv 

SUGGESTIONS Cook 2 minutes. Cool. products and meats. whic^s’ an to- 
1. Sandwiches— of course save on Fruit Loaf portant item for homemakers, who 

the dishes. Fellings include meat, fish % cup sugari 2 eggs (beaten), 2 tbsp. watch their budgets, to know. How- 
cheese, egge and raw vegetables. melted fat, 2 cups flour, 1 tsp,’ baking ever' there is the precaution not to 
Meat, now rationed, may be stretched powder, 2 tips, lemon rind lu, cups depend on them too much as meat 

out ni sandwiches and it may be com— chopped figs or currants 14 cup milk substitutes for they cannot quite fill 
bined with relishes or salad dressings Add sugar to eggs, then melted fat the bil1 from the nutrition stand- 
to give zest. Cottage, cream cheese or npa and fruit. Add slfted £lom. and P«uit. 
oid cheese (ground) may be combined baki powder alternately with milk.   
with chopped crisp greens, grated raw , , . , , . „ 
carrots or chopped figs. Cooked, flaked Bake m a greased loaf pan ln electrlc A1 

Four Tlmes, S,z® of F5ance , , 
fish is good mixed with minced celery OTen at 350 r°r 45 mmutes. lUgeria is not unlike the rest of _     ,, , _ » North Africa, a seacoast dotted with or cress. Shredded raw vegetables will THE QUESTION BOX ports of various sizes and impor- 
now be an important willing—green Miss p p should bacon be tance in the trade of the area, and 
onions, cucumbers, tomatoes, spinach, cooked over high or medjum heat, a fringe of somewhat fertile coastal 

GRADE I to GR. II—June Garlough, 
Patsy Hurd, Billy Kippen, Geo. La- 
pierre, Carl Lefebre, Germaine Lobb, 
Donald Michaud, June Sproule, Laura 
Stevens, Clara Villeneuve, John Wil- 
lard. Conditional Promotion— John 
Deruchie, Josephine Michaud, Bernard 
Routhier, Ella Stevens. 
GRADE II to GRADE III—Eli Bois- 
venue, Margaret Daniels, Tom Debran- 
sky, Billy Guindon, Fern Lapierre 
Mary MacEwen, J'ohn MacLean, Ray- 
mond Michaud, Mary Reid, Jeannine 
Saumure, John Sauve, John Secour, 
Rejeanne Filion, Ronald Villeneuve. 
Conditional Promotion—Ellis Hughes, 
Marie Lalonde, Leopold Michaud, Hu- 
bert Rolland . 

Teacher, Miss M. Cass. 
GRADE m to GRADE IV—Francis 
Boisvenue, Freddie Bolsvenue, Byrne 
Currier, Aden Garlough, Anna Guin- 
don, Irene Guindon, Isabel Kippen, 
Inez Lafebre, Jack Legault, Lawrence 
Michaud, Marion Roland Donald Rou- 
thier, Lloyd Steevns. 
Conditional Promotion — 

Albert Rolland, Leonal Michaud. I 
GRADE IV to Grade V—Theresa 

Andre,- Katherine Debransky, Claire 
Doth, Sheila Lapierre, Jean Lafebvre, 
Peter MacEwen, Yvette Michaud, Kath 
leen Routhier, Elmer Sabourin, Therese 
Saumure, Dale Sproule. 
Conditional—Robert Haggart. 

Teacher, Miss A, Fraser 
GRADE V to GRADE VI—Rene Bois- 
venue, Herbert Daniels, Ruby 
Daniel, Frank Davidson, Lillian 
Debransky, George Dixon, Van- 
ita Doth, Murray Hughes, Clifford 
Kippen, Billy Metcalf, Noella Mich- 
aud, Norma Rodgers, Jacques Saumure 
Condjitional PUomotiÇn— (Billy Reid, 
Herbert Rolland. 
GRADE VI to GRADE VII—Lillian 
Andre, Jack Currier, Stella Doth, Har- 
vey, Golden, Harvey Guindon, Gloria 
Lalonde, Laurier Lavigueur, George 
Rollandj Rita Vallée. • , 

Teacher, Miss M. MacRae. 
GRADE VII to GRADE VIII—Muriel 
Bovin, Larry Ellis, Ray Hughes, Donald 
MacKililcan, Robert MacKihlcan, Shir- 
ley MacLean, Frances Miller, Phyllis 
Reid, Anita Michaud 
Conditional Promotion—Theresa Rou- 
their, Patricia Secours. 
GRADE VIII Promoted to Grade IX 
on Year’s Work.— Dorothy Buchan,| 
Gerald Fyke, Audrey MacLean, JeJan 
MacKinnon, Ian Metcalfe, Bums Stew- 
art, Verna Villeneuve. 

Principal F. J. Vout 

Michigan Campaigns Against Noise 
Noise abatement campaigns are 

under way in 19 Michigan cities en- 
gaged in war production, with the 
goal of promoting rest for war work- 
ers and increasing productive effi- 
ciency, the Council of State Gov- 
ernments reports. The programs 
are sponsored by the Michigan Coun- 
CÜ qf Defense labor advisory com- 
mittee. Campaign plans include ap- 
peals to school children, distribu- 
tion of “quiet” signs for use by day- 
time sleepers, proclamations, high- 
way signs at approaches . . . movie 
shorts, and police co-operation. 

Mohammedans 
nately 93,000 of Tunis’ 
abitants are Mohammed- 
iost 50,000 French, about 
number of Italians, and 

lately half as many Jews 
—itrated in this port city, 

•ies old and many times 
came into 

Appro: 
219,000 
ans. . 
ah equi 
appro: 
«Te coi 
Tunis, ci 
battle-sci 
hands in lift when 
a French protectorate 

Men and Women of Alexandria and District 

Serve Your Country in the R.C.A.F. 
APPLY IN ALEXANDRIA 

Men Are Needed For Aircrew Now 
The R.O.A.F. requires immediately, Pilots, Navigators, Bombers, Air 
Gunners, Wireless Operator (Air Gunners). If you are physically fit, 
mentally alert, between the ages of 17% and 33 you are eligible. Edu- 
cational requirements have been lowered—High School education is 
no longer necessary. 
YOUNG MEN between the ages of 17% and 33 years are also needed 
for enlistment to train for Carpentry, Welding, Aero-Engine, Airframe i 
and Wireless Mechanics. Skilled and Semi-skilled Tradesmen between 
the ages of 18 and 50 years are required for enlistment in the following ; 
Works and Buildings trades: Stationary Engineers, Diesel Fitters, Elec- 
tricians, Pumpmen, Firemen, Master Mechanics, and Telephone Men- : 
loll and Teletype. 
WOMEN between the ages of 18 and 45 years, physically fit, with at 
least High School entrance are immediately required to train as Chefs, 
Wireless Operators, Typists, Clerk Sténos, Bookkeepers, Photographers, 
Bandswomen, Equipment Assistants, and many other interesting trades. ! 
Experienced Women, Hairdressers and entertainers are also immediate- ! 
ly required for enlistment in the Women’s Division. 
For full particulars regarding enlistment, Visit the R.C.A.F. Mobile i 
Recruiting Unit at the Knights of Columbus Hall, Alexandria, on ; 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 14th, between the hours of 10 a m. and 9 p.m. j 
A representative of the Women’s Division will be present to interview j 
and select applicants eager to serve in the Women’s Division. 
If unable to visit the Mobile Unit on the above dates, contact Mr. P. | 
Poirier,Postmaster, local Recruiting representative for the R.C.A.F., j 
and obtain Information and free illustrated booklet regardiny enlist- 
ment. ... i ! ; i.ljjl 

There’s a place for you in Air Force Blue, 
MAKE YOUR DECISION NOW 

APPLY FOR THE 

ROYAL 

AIR 
NADIAN 

RCE 

NUTRITION MADE EASY AS A.B.C. ! 
Get this new book of balanced 

menus ... so easy a child 
could follow. 

At last . . . here’s a completely practical plan for 
good nutrition. A book of 63 “nutrition-wise” 
menus, literally as easy to use as A.B.C. ! All you need, 
to make sure your family is wisely fed. 

_ K. -• j. ., «y -. <» v*‘* 

We give you 21 days of menus... grouped as 
meals, keyed as "A”, “B”, “C”, ”D” and “E”. You 
simply choose a breakfast of any letter, and team it 
up with any luncheon and dinner of the same letter. 
And there you have a day’s meals, as nourishing as 
they are appealing. 

' Make sure that your family Is 
wisely fed! Send for your FREE 
copy of “Eat-to-Work-to-Win” 
today ! Learn the easy way to 
meals both healthful and delicious! 

Sponsored by 
THE BREWING INDUSTRY (ONTARIO) 

in the interests of nutrition and health 
as an aid to Victory. 

* The nutritional statements in "Eat-to-Work - to - Win” 
are acceptable to Nutrition Services, Department of 
Pensions and National Health, Ottawa, for the 

Canadian Nutrition Programme. 

highlands that gradually lose them- 

GLEN NORMAN 

(Intended for last issue) 
Miss Mary McKinnon of Mont- 

real is spending a couple of weeks 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. | 
McKinnon. They also have as their, 
guests, Miss Mayme McKinnon and 
frirend of Montreal. 

Miss Florence Sayant was the guest 
of friends in Cornwall, for the past 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rod. P. McDonald and 
family were Sunday visitors of Mrs. 
Carrie McDonell and family, North 
Lancaster. 

Miss Irene Decosse of Montreal is 
at present with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs Severe Decosse. 

BORN—SAYANT — At the Grace 
Hospital, Ottawa, Ont., bn July 1st, radishes, etc. For savoury— parsley, 

beet tops, nasturtium leaves, cress, ,Answer: Bacon should be cooked sejves ^ the sands o{'the Sahara. 1943 to Cpl. H. Lawrence Sayant and 
endive, mint. over medium heat and the fat drained The colony is about four times the 

Vary the bread—use enriched flour 044 once or twice while cooking, of size of France but the northern 
whole wheat, cracked wheat, oatmeal, coruse we save all fats. May we remind fringe is the only region that was 
tea biscuits, muffins or scones. our readers to turn in dripping for sal- represented in the French chamber 

Stretch the butter—beat with milk vage if not used in home cooking. deputies on the same status as 
and chill well. . ivn=, T n ««v*. rv,—i „„„ departments of France-three dm- 

Mrs. Sayant (nee Gladys Parker) 
son, Garry Lawrence. 

ST. ANDREW’S WEST 

, . . , lhow] . 1 ^ J. asks: Carrot strips and ^ organized around the three" 2. A salad bowl is ^ays attrac- radishes do not seem to crisp up in chlef citieS, Oran, Algiers, and Con- 
tive. Do not forget the salt and pepper 6alt and water in refrigerator. stantine. Algiers is the largest, with 
shakers. In the bowl place small whole Answer: Salt draws out juices. Raw also th« largest settlement of Euro- 
tomatoes, green onions, celery, carrot vegetables require only a small amount peans. 
sticks, lettuce wedges, pieces of cheese o£ water (no ^ and a cold atmos_   
hard-cookd egga etc^ Or a tasty potato here £or ab0llt 3.4 hour to 

salad, tossed shredded green, truit , , * ' Snort Way From Italy 
salad, etc. And cheese sticks, salted , J; B' C’ asksjl 

15 true that chl(*en Tunisia, a French protectorate 
crackers go well with salads. feet maKe good Jelly and how? since 1881, is just across the Medi- 

3. To top off the picnic lunch, take Answer: Yes, they contam gelatine, terranean from Italy on the north 
out favourite cookies—oatmeal, ginger Sc’dd. skin, cutoff nails and then cook coast of Africa, between Italian 
or fig-layer, and of generous size- ^ about a pint of water for 25 mins. ^ f“m the most northern poi£ 
everybody will love ’em. Chill, add pieces of meat for a mould. of Afr£ca with a latitude about that 

Tarts made with fruit fiUing or even of Richm0nd, Va., south . to the 
a firm cream filling are more satisfy- A11116 A 168 you to wnte to Sahara desert where its southern 
tag if a top crust is put on. Cakes her c-° °f The Glengarry News. Send boundary line is lost in the shifting 
baked in muffin tins are esay to lu your questions on homemaktag pro- sands, says the National Geographic 
handle— plain ones, flovoured, are blems and watch this column for re- society. Much of the land is a flat 
economical—because I wouldn’t be sur plies. plateau, two and three thousand feet 

, high. 

of the 

total number of loans outstanding 
in Canada’s Chartered Bartlcs 
average loss than $500 per loan» 

Through bank loans, Canada’s Chartered Banks 
help Canadians to benefit themselves, their 

fellows and their country. Many of these loans are small — 
but all contribute their share to the day-by-day activities of 1 

Canadian enterprise. 

Some further facts about Canada’s Banks: 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mi- and Mrs Edgar Amell Moose 

Creek and Mrs Wilfred Beauchamp, 
Moose Creek called on Mr and Mrs 
Andrew Amell last week. | 

Harold Glancy, Montreal Is spend- 
ing his vacation with Mr and Mrs 
Frank Glancy and family. 

Mrs D. J. Fraser and family, De- 
troit are spending some time with Mr 
and Mrs Frank Quinn and family. j 

Mr and Mrs Bernard Donovan who 
have ' returned from their honeymoon 
in Quebec left for their home in King-| 
motion. j. 

Miss Clara Macintosh spent Satur- 
day with her sister, Reverend Sister St ! 
Helen of Sweden a tthe Holy Cross 
Convent, Alexandria. I 

Chartered Banks’ loans related 
to agriculture as shown on the 
last official return to Parliament, 
totalled $ 340,118,473. This sum 
included loans to farmers, 
ranchers, fruit raisers and to 
grain dealers and grain ex- 
porters. 

Every general manager today 
heading 8 Chartered Bank en- 
tered the bank as a junior in 
some small branch. 

Up to and including February, 
1943, no fewer than 6803 men 
and 154 women bank employees 
had enlisted in the armed forces. 

Canadians in every walk of life and in every part of Canada are served 
by more than three thousand branches and sub-agencies maintained by 

the Chartered Banks to facilitate the nation’s business. 

THE CHARTERED BANKS OF CANADA 



F age 4. n* Olw^arry K»ws, Alexandria, Ont., Friday, July 9, 1043. 

.1 
COUNTY NEWS 

MAXVILLE 

Congratulations to Mr and Mrs 
John Christie who have adopted a Iour| 
month old baby boy . 

Morton Johnston of Leonard, Ont, for the marriage. 

HUNTER MacLEAN Loma 10, Murray 8, and Donald 1% Miss Olive Crawford returned home match this year and a Oommittoe Wniwi™ ^ , 
The United Church was made a set- years. Also left to mourn are one sis- after spending the past week with consisting of R. McKay J McLennan match it was decTd^ that a it 

jting of exceptional beauty by the choir ter, Mrs. Rolland Grégoire, Montreal; her sister Mrs. Alex. Ferguson, Apple C. Morrow, and J. A. Dalrymp^ was’ tee consists of Se Presidenr^nd 
  — on Thursday, July and two brothers., Austin of Pentleton Hill. appointed to select a site nsudiru of the President and 

Mrs Delbert R. White, Wales, 
Miss Idena Jones Winchester was was a guest at the home of Mr and 1st-, of two of its members, Helen Jean and William of Ottawa. 

with Mrs William Morrow, on Sunday. j MacLean, daughter of Mr and Mrs The late Mr. Presley was well known a recent guest of Mrs. Sydney Quin- open to boys of Gl'engarry^'and ^ast and an- 
her sons, Claude A. Maxkell, of the R. Mrs Dan C. McIntosh and son Don- John M. MacLean and Pilot Officer in this district where he was a bar- ney. ~- rrange a date 
C.N. Ottawa, and P.O. Lawrence W. a!(j. Qf pttawa, were week end visitors' Edward Hunter, Mountain View, Ont, ber some years ago. He was a ne- Mr. and Mrs. Neil McLeod     ^ ^ ucuiucu 

Markell who is home on furlough from ^th her uncle and aunt, Mr and Mrs son of Mr and Mrs T. H. Hunter, Hull, phew of Mrs. Edgar Smyth, St. Elmo spending some time in Cornwall.' r>ir„r.tZrT7’.ilL^ A Committee consisting of J. 
oerseas visited, at the home-of Mr and p. p. Christie, ” (England. Beautiful roses, delphinuim and a brother-in-law of Arthur Chari- 
Mrs Howard A. MacEwen on Tuesday. Misses Hughette Fihon, Hughena Me and peonies were banked effectively ton, Donjinionville, to whom with his 

Secretary meet with the Directors of 
In class four, open or jointer plow, the Eastern Counties Plowing Match 
)en to boys of Glengarry and East and arrange a date suitable to ali 

Stormont who have not reached their Associations concerned, 
are 18th birthday, it was decided that the 

Directors of this class would act as 

MCDOMALD 8 GKOVE 

Mrs Jack Tibbins received wod on Millan and Erma Metcalfe were home against a background of ferns and family Maxville friends extend sym- ^ ciljtiord wükes and son Bobby of in the past. 

j Vernon, spent several days last week —   _ 
at his parental home here. 

Mr and Mrs Ranald Benton, Vank- 
leek Hill, visited Mr and Mrs Henry 

Wilkes a 

on Tuesday last. 
The Misses Martha and Margaret 

Saturday, July 3 from her son Trooper from Ottawa for the week end. mock-orange blossoms. Guests’ pews pathy. 
Fred Tibbins of his safe arrival, over- Miss Betty Cluff and Miss Winnifred were indicated by clusters of baby ros- 
seas. Wright of Canadian Vickers, Montreal es and orange blossoms. I AWARDED PO RANK 

Mr and Mrs E. A. Cameron left Sun were guests of Mr and Mrs James Rev. J H. Hamilton officiated at the Sgt.-Air Gunner Earl Eppstadt of 
day for a holiday in the Laurentians. cluff for the week end holiday. ceremony which took place at four the R.C.A.F. who recently graduated and Mr ancJ Mrs A J 

Miss Mabel R. White, High School Xavier Pilon, while on embarkation o’clock. Miss .Lillian MacEwen organist from McDonald, Manitoba, has been 

Mc- 

coaches for the contesUnts. All other KllllcaI,’■ D- H- McDern,id, and a, 
classes were to remain the same as McIntosh was appointed to solicit spe- 

cial prizes. 

Principal, left on Friday on a visit ieave, visited Mr and Mrs John Pilon piayed the wedding music throughout, notified .of his commission as Pilot 
With her sister, Mrs Graham and ReV returning to Windsor N.S. on Sunday Miss Edith MacLean, sister of the Officer and is receiving the warm i\îacGreo,or t; ent r)0mini0n r>a 

Mr Graham of North Gower. night. bride, rendered the solo “God Gave congratulations of Maxville friends. 1 y 

Misses Sadie Cameron, Toronto, and Mr and Mrs Angus Kippen, Ottawa Me You.”   
Gertrude Cameron, Brampton are visited Mr and Mrs Duncan Kippen, Given away by her father, the bride PUPILS BUYING STAMPS 
home for their sumjner vacation with and other relatives on Sunday. was lovely in a full-skirted floor-length Tb® pupils of grades V and VI of the 
their father, Mr Riod Cameron and R J McLean of Greenfeld, spent a gown of white chiffon over taffeta, Iocal Public School contributed $59.75 
sister Miss Jean Cameron. , iew dayS with his sister, Mrs Duncan with a sweetheart neckline, fitted toward the purchase of War-Saving 

Mr John Moffatt of Leonard, Ont. Kippen and Mr Kippen. bodice-and long full bishop sleeves. Her Stamps which includes certificates u-y 4 
was a Sunday guest at the home of Mr jjy and j^rrs P. P. Christie, Hugh fmger tip veil of net was held in place received by L. Andre 1, Billy Chrisp 3, ^ry 0 enora SP611 e nes ay even- ® 

at : 
their parental home here and were 
guests at the Hunter-MacLean mar- 
riage in the United Church at Maxville 

Mr Angus MacKay, and the Misses ^ 
Flora and May MacKay, Maxville ac- || 
companied by Mrs Thomas Montgom- S 

rry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
FRI. — SAT. — ONLY — JULY — 9 — 10 

DUNVEGAN 

ing with Mr and Mrs A. "J. Wilkes. 
Mr and Mrs Donald MacLennan and 

daughters Audry and Jewel and Miss 
Belle MacLennan, Ottawa, spent Do- f 
minion Day with relatives here. 

Mrs Alex Cameron, Mr Hugh Cam- 
eron and Mrs J. A. Urquhart spent If 
Tuesday in Winchester. 

1 

Ê: 

OBITUARY 
MRS. JAMES STUART 

N. Helps of Gravel Hill, received 

and Mrs Robert McKay. , Christie and Dave Williamson were in by a matching coronet and she carried Clifford Kippen 1, Laurier Lavigueur 1, 
Miss Mae Dixon, spent Wednesday Montreal on Friday to visit Pte. Don- an arm bouquet of Johanna Hill roses BiUy Metcalfe, 2, Norma Rodger 3, Rita 

and Thursday with Mr and Mrs Elle aid M. Christie who has been a patient and bouvardia. Vallee 1, 
Chenier at their cottage in Lancaster. in the Montreal General Hospital for Her attendant, Miss Hazel McKer- Red Cross activities were also bene- 

Miss Gretta Hoople, Ottawa was a the past month. - Cher, wore a floor-length model of fited by $16. during the past scholas- 
week end visitor 'with her mother, Mrs Laura Dousett, St. John’s, Que pink chiffon over taffeta embroidered tic year- 
R. J Hoople and Mr Clark Hoople. was a week end visitor with her grand neckline and long full bishop sleeves. 

Chalmers Hamilton and Herbert Me- parents, Mr and Mrs William Dousett. Her head-dress was a matching turban   
Killican, Montreal were week end visit- Mr and Mrs D. D. McGregor, visited of pink tulle illusion with a shoulder Mr and Mrs Fred Metchette and son 
ors at their homes. friends in Barb on Sunday. They were length veil. She carried an arm bou- Russell of Montreal, are at present en- 

MIs Cecil Weegar of Penetang- a;c0mpanled by Mr and Mrs Alex, quet of Talisman roses and delphi- joying their holidays in their summer 
uishene came Friday evening on a visit McGregor who sjjent the day with nuim. Mr. Donalc^ MacEwen, St. Elmo home here. 
with Miss Margaret Munro. tehir daughter, Mrs Archie Hughes attended the groom, while Mr. Donald Among those home over the week 

Mr and Mrs R. J. McLeod spent the and Mr Hughes. Munroe and Mr Clifford Morrow were end from Montreal, were Misses Flor- a massage recently conveying the news M 
past week with friends in Montreal. Mr and Mrs F. J. Vout with Mss ushers. ence Cameron, May Macintosh, Fiosie tirât bis sister Mrs. James Stuart had || 

Miss Margaret Cameron, Montreal, Marjorie are spending their holidaj’S A reception was.held at the home of Cameron, Mae C. Hartrick, and Miss away on June 18, at her home |j 
is the guest of friends and relatives relatives in the Brockville dis- the bride’s parents, at which Rev. J. Annie MacRae, Ottawa . 1711 Dunbar street, Vancouver, B.C. 
this week. trict. H. Hamilton as toastmaster,. proposed Spr. Gordon MacDonald is home on a^toi an illness of one week. 

Miss Margaret Dingwall, Montreal, Mr and Mrs Archie Ross are holi- the toast to the bride, to which the furlough from Camp Barriefieid. Mrs- stuart was the eldest daugh- 
is home with hgr parents, Mr and Mrs daydng at her home- in Kemptville. groom made fitting reply. The grooms- A.C. 2 Elgin Blair. R.C.A.F. Ottawa, 'ter of 1116 late Andrew Helps and his 1 
T. W. Dingwall for the summer men- Mr and Mrs M, J. McRae, Stewart’s man made- a happy response to the spent the week end with his mothep, wite Janet Snider of Bainsville and || 
tbs Mrs Herman Kerwin (Isabel Ding- Glen, celebrated thèîr-52nd wedding toast to the bridesmaid, proposed by Mrs Elizabeth Blair of Ottawa, who is was born at Lancaster, July 30, 1852. At B 
wall) with her-son Jack, of St. John’s anniversary on June 30. Congratula- Dr. W. B. McDiarmid, M.P. at present holidaying with her mother the t-*rne of ber death she was in her || 
N.B. is also enjoying a, holiday at her tiens. Mrs McRae is visiting her daugh- Mr. Hamilton read telegrams of con- Mrs G. Ferguson and sister, Miss Edith Slst year- 
parental home. ter, Mrs D. S. Ferguson. gratuiations from fellow officers and of Toronto. She leaves one son, Andrew L. § 

Miss Muriel McRae and Miss Eli- Captain Cameron Cluff, Headquart- friends of the groom. Miss Hariet Campbell arrived home Stuart, Red Stone, B.C. and one || 
zabeth McKay left on Monday to take ers Canadian. Corps, Meteorological Later the guests accompanied the Thursday from Pembroke where she daughter, Agnes, at home. Also sur- S 
Summer courses at Queen’s Kingston office, England, celebrates his 30th happy couple to the C.KR. station has been on the teaching staff. \ vivtng are one sister Mrs. W. H. § 

Mrs Dan Dixon and daughter, Mar- birthday on July 9—his 4th birthday where they entrained amid showers of Mr Alex MacLeod arrived home Wed Gruer, Keiouna, B.C., and two brothers g 
jorie of Montreal, called on Mrs Dan overseas. confetti, for Ottawa and West Laae nesday from New Liskard where he James Helps in .Montana and B. N. g 
R. Cameron on Sunday. Congratulations to Mr and Mrs Dol- where their honeymoon will be spent spent the past year teaching. Helps, Gravel Hill Her husband’s A 

Miss Betty Leonard, Ottawa, spent phus Filion on the birth of a son on For travelling, the bride wore a pow Mr and Mrs J. A. Stewart had as death occurred one year ago. The late || 
the week end with her grandmother, Wednesday, June 30. der blue pebble -crepe Princess style -guests over the week end their daugh- 54588 Minnie Stuart, -Maxville was a | 
Mrs John Dixon. T. W. Dingwall accompanied Dr. J. costume with shirred embroidered bod- ters Misses Muriel and Isabel and Mrs sister-in-law. 
    H. Munro on his olficial visit as dis- ice. Her shoulder knot was of baby pink Stewart’s sisters, Mrs Carson and Mrs Interment was made in the family i | 

trict Deputy Grand Master of She rose buds, forget-me-nots baby’s Morrison all of Ottawa. plot in Mountain View cemetery, i 
Lodge A.F. & A.M. to Wales on Fri- breath and she wore white accessories. Mr K. N MacLeod of the R.C.N. Vancouver B.C. . 
day evening. Out-of-town guests included Mrs P. Ottawa, and Mrs MacLeod and little   0  

Mr and Mrs Albert Rowe ,Mrs R. Muntoe. Miss Chris MacDougall, Miss daughter Connie are enjoying a holi- P]AWIP O' Match f 
J. Hoople and Miss Margaret Dingwall Hazel McKercher, Miss Margaret Mac- day at their home here. *    
attended the memorial service for the Gregor, Miss Martha MacGregor, Miss Misses Maud Hartrick, Mntreal and (Continued from page 1) 
late Mrs Thompson (nee Theresa Shirley Forsythe, Ottawa; Miss. Gladys MacLeod, Ottawa, are enjoy- mont ^ 
Rowe) in Aultsville on Sunday. Jessie Aird, Miss Teenie Aird, Athol; ing summer holidays at their homes Ross Fraser, Lancaster, was appointed 1| 

Mr and M’ s John Dingwall, Mont- Mrs J. W. Morrison, Miss Dorothy Mor here. 2g Director of Lancaster Township to A 
real were guests of his parents on Sun- risen, Haileybury; Mrs S. M. Mac- Her many friends are sorry to learn succeed the late Farquhar Fraser, v?ho g 
day. Lean, Miss Marguerite MacLean, tüat Mrs M. Carpenter is ill at present for many years was a faithful suppor- 8 

Rev. U. H.| and Mrs Hamilton left Miss Aileen McLean, Mr Hawley Mac- and hope to hear of her recovery, ter of the Plowmen’s Association. Dir- § 
on Monday for a holiday to Cape Bre- Lean, FTnoh. His many friends were sorry to hear ectors for the classes were appointed |l 
ton.   tilat ML Donald M. MacLeod met with as follows:— , M 

Miss Grace McKercher of the choil Prlor to her man-iage, Miss Me- am unfortunate accident by fracturing class 1—George Goodfellow, John | 
of st. Andrew’s and St. Paul’s, Mont- Lean was entertained at dinner and his ankle, which will confine him to his McKUlican. || 
rqal was soloist at the morning ser- Presented with gifts of crystal by a room for a time . Class 2—J. L. McDonald, Ross Fra- 

IT’S A 
SPY 

Dangers and laughs! 
It kids the spy racket 
with roaring thrills 
and desert romance! 
Something new in 
entertainment! 

WITH A 
sir 

TOUCH! 

♦ 

Provincial Ring 
Pro TEssivs-Cons ]mtiv2 

Cooratiao 
ALEXANDER HALL 

ALEXANDRIA 

Thursday 

July 15th, 1943 
at 8.30 p.m. 

- ETHEL WATERS 
iitiuM OWEN * (mt MITCHELL 
lionel ATWILL * Unri CUNNELU I 

Screen Ploy by John McClain 
"^Directed bv fAAJ. W. ». VAN PVKf II 

SPEAKERS 

vice in United Church on Sunday. 
Mr and Mrs Napoleen Lagroix re- 

ceived word on Thursday from Fred 
Lagroix of his arrival safely in New- 
foundland. 

Mrs Andrew Costes, 

number of girl friends in Ottawa, Miss Dorothy Giimour of St. Elmo, seT 

while she was the guest of honor at is spending sme time with Mrs M. C Class 3—Clifford Morrow, Jbhn Mc- 
a miscellaneous shower given by fri- Ferguson. Lennan. 
ends and neighbors at the home of Miss Grace Fletcher, Montreal, spent ' class 4—J W. McRae, J. Goodfel- 
Mrs J. A. Dixon, Maxville. An address the week .end at her home here. jow 

was reaxi by Miss Mae Dixon express- Miss Katie MacDonald spent a few Class 5 Peter McNeil, T. Hay. 
days in Ottawa last week. Class 6—C. T. Johnston, R. McRae. Montreal js jng their good wishes and .  _. . u ^ uv,,,.,.™,., 

in French and English ^ting^r- and Mrs. Fred Gumdon. “Hope that all your plans work out Mr and Mrs Clifford Austin and class 7—Horse Class—Robert Me- 
“ _ Mlss Margaret McLeod who was the And every dream comes true children and Mr and Mrs A. D. Cam- Kay, George McIntosh, Nelson Mc- 

will address the meeting ^e
T
St hei' br°ther R. J. and Mrs Through days and weeks and months eron and son Angus, visited at Mr and Rae’ E. Blair, Alex. MoKay, J Fergus 

McLeod returned to Montreal. 

Candidate to Contest 
the riding will be 

chosen. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME -, 

GQD SAVE THE KING. 

L. C, KEENEDY, President; 

J. W. MacRae, iSjec’y.-Treas. 

G.P.C. Association. 

Extra Copies 
—OF— 

and years Mrs A. M. MacMillan’s, Lochiel, on 
Mrs and D. J. McLean and Miss Au Of happiness for you. ” 

drey McLean visited at his home in   
Finch Saturday to Sunday night. BLOOD DONORS WANTED 

Mm. D .A. McRae, Moose Creek. ^ M°W’e D°"0r Cli™ -   
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mrs, again axvi e on j Proudfoot 'of Vankleek Hill, visited at 
P. F. McEwen and Miss Belle McRae and 50 donors. are afiked to ^derJhe the home of Mr and ^ Q Ausün on 

Mrs A. M. MacMillan ,s, c/u son 
Sunday. An invitation was extended from gj 

Mr and Mrs Donald MacNabb and Roxborough Township to hold the Â 
Pte Albert MacNabb and Mrs Mac- -      ^ 

15 Nabb and little son and Miss Frances 

I On Monday evening, Rev. W. Ross, 
Neil M. McLean, Donald McLean, 
Charles Blair, Fknest McPhall, Moose 
Creek were guests at D. J. McLean’s, 
Maxville. 

1 After a week’s visit with her sisters, 
.Mrs Leonard McNaughton, and Mrs 
Ernest A. McEwen, Mrs M .G. Prie» 
returned to her home in Montreal. 

Rev. R. W. Ellis has been a patient 

necessary service in addition to those 
who have already offered. Please give 
your name to any of the committee 
Dr. D. M. Gamble, Miss M. Cass, Miss 
Alice Fraser, Osie Villeneuve, or J. D. 
McRae. 

Sunday. 
Mrs N. Catton, after spending a lew 

days with her mother and family here 
left for St. John’s N.B. where she will 
spend some time with, her husband. 
Fit. Lieut. N Catton, stationed there 

| 
ST. ELMO 

Liberal 
Convention ^ 

to select a candidate 

PRIMITIVE THRILLS...PAGAN LOVE 

BEmOTHEBU/E 

/A/ TECHN/COAO#/ 
A Paramount Picture Starring 

DOROTHY LAMOUR -Richard Denning 
lack Haley • Patricia Morison-Walter Abel 
Helen Gilbert • Elizabeth Patterson • V”'0.!*: ;: 

and 

  ! 
Miss Hazel MacKercher, Ottawa, 

Day at her parental 

MAXVILLE & ROXBOROUGH 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday, July 11th. 
Maxville—10.45 Worship. Subject. 5th spent Dominion 

in Royal Victoria Hospital the past in the study of the Prophet Elisha, home here. 
week. His many friends hope to see 11.45 Sunday School. Class for all ages, Mr. Keith MacEwen B A. Cardinal, is 
him back soon much improved i:t Roxborough—7.15 Sunday School, spending his holidays with his uncle 
health. 7.45 Worship. Subject. From “Shunem Mr A W. MacEwen and Mrs Mac- 

Services on Sunday were conducted ^ Pbillistia ad Back.’’ Ewen. 
by Rev. Gordon Troyer, Montreal, ii -nrvrnsT-ir a-r Mis8 Freda MacEwen, Ottawa, spent 
^, UOU.D.L1II1 I_>±<X>WJNIINO Ai ,,,, 'X- Y 7 T T •’S ;r — T T ,rY 
(St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church. PENDLETON a sIlort holiday at her home here. J y j ,>to 1 GHSJ 

Next Sunday the congregations cf Mawiiio roaManta -arpro orip-uorf tn Mr and Mrs Edgar Smythe, Mr and 

Added Attractions—Barney Bear’s Victory Garden 

PARAMOUNT NEWS. 

SUNDAY MIDNIGHT, JULY il—MON, JULY 12 
GEORGE FORMBY IN v 

“KfcI£P FIT” 
Added Attractions—Rhumba Rhythm, Boogie Woogie Sioux 

Wings for Freedom. 

■ 

TUBS. — WED. — THURS. — JULY — 13, 14, 15 

to contest Glengarry 
—in— 

Alexander Hall 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT 
TUESDAY 

“QUIET WEDDING” 
Starring Derek Farr, Marjorie Fielding, Margaret Lockwood. 

2 Shows each night starting at 7.30-Matinee, Wed. and Sat. at 2.30. 

can be secured 

at this office 
AND AT 

Levac's Book Store 
ALEXANDRIA 

\ OR AT 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

THE PRICE—5 CENTS 

DOUBLE DROWNING AT 
PENDLETON 

- _ Maxville residents were grieved to „ 
St. Andrew’s and United Church will learn of the drowning on .Thursday Mrs Dan MacKinnon and Mr Neil Mac 
unite for worship, in the Presbyterian July l of Clinton Presley of Pendleton Lean wer\in Pendleton on Sunday at- 
Chureh. and ^ young son aged tending the funeral of the late °lintcn 

' Lient. N. M. Leiteh, Simcoe, while six yekrs, while crossing the brook Presley and his 5roun6 8015 ™et 
or. leave recently at his home, with a team of horses to do some accidental death by drowning on 

AT 8 O’CLOCK 

Immediately following 
ihc convention a 

Public Meotino 
will be held. 

Williamstowh, called on friends In work on the other side The late Mr. 'Fbursday last. 
Maxvile on Friday, June 25th. He also Presley kho was thirty-six years old Mrs J’ A' Cameron’ havlng 8Pent 

i visited the Public School, of which he was an excellent swimmer, but the re- several weeks with ottawa friends r€' 
was Principal for three years prior cent heavy rains had swollen the cur- turned 10 St. Elmo recently and is the 
to his enlistment in the army and re- rent and difficulties arose. The horses 811 est of Miss BeUe 341(1 Mr 

ceived a warm welcome from his for were discovered & mile down stream Cameron- Q a L „ rt, Will hp Flip O 
mer teachers and pupils. but it was not till Saturday that the The sympathy of 4116 c°mmdnity goes OUCdKerb wm UC ciiît: 

l Plans are being completed for bodies of the Presleys were recover- out 10 Mrs Duncan MacPhail, and Bertrand. IV!.P. PrpsCOtt 
Red Cross Field Day in Maxville on ed nearly 300 ft. from the place where famlly' Tayslde’ their recent be- 

( August 11th. they entered the water. reavement, the death of Mr MacPhail. 
   • 1 The late Clinton Presley was the pun mrr TTTTT 

- The Vacations! School started well, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Presley of 

Among prominent 

Everybody We'come 

Glengarry Liberal Association 

asket Picnic 
IN MacLEOD’S GROVE 

DUNVEGAN 

Monday, July 12th 
under the auspices of the 

COUNTY ORANGE LODGE OF PRESCOTT 
AND GLENGARRY 

I" F
515 h® be5d at the* WX Hall every Pendleton. Besides his parents, he is -Mr- and Mrs. George Jones, Com- 

Tuesday and Thursday morning dur- survived by his wife, the former Alice wal1 were recent visitors of Mr. and 
taig July at 9.30. ' Charlton and four children, Luella 11, Mrs. Howard Buell . 

W. J. MAJOR, President. 
EUGENE A. MACDONALD, 

Sec’y.-Treas. 

GOOD PROGRAMME OF 

SPEECHES, MUSIC AND PARADE OF LODGES 

at 2 p.m. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME. 
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ocial COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

—AX— 

LANCASTER 
In aid of 

_ St. Joseph’s Parish 
Wednesday Evening 

JULY 14th, 1943 
Entertaining Programme 

Booths filled with things you need 
Tasty Lunch 

Come One, Come All. You will 

enjoy meeting all your friends. 

ADMISSION: 

lldults 35c. Children 15c. 
In case of rain Social will be 

the following evening. 

W. Sandilands was injured on active 
service, as a result of flying operations 
over England. Their many friends hope 
for a speedy recovery. 

Pte. John B. Munro of the R.A.C.D. Mrs A. G. MacLellan had a cable on 
Barriefield spent the week ned with his Friday from her nephew, Pte. Marlin 
parents Mr and Mrs W. D. Munro. MacDonell veiling her of his safe ar- 

Miss Mamie McBain, Ottawa is rival overseas Marlin who s a son of 
spending a few weeks’ hohdays with Mr and Mrs D. R. MacDonell, was 
her parents, Mr and Mrs Peter Me- born 0n the South Branch, Oct 7, 1922 
Bain. ! and had lived with his aunt since he 

Miss Eva Otto is spending a few was a year old. He attended both Pub- 
weeks visiting Mr and Mrs Albert he and High schools here leaving 
Clingen. school to join the army in May 1940. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brooks of Ottawa He trained at Brockville, Ottawa, Val- 
spent the week end with Mr and Mrs cartier and Kingston. He lias a bro- 
H. Maekie. ther Pte. Gordon MacDonell “Some- 

Misses Jean, Vivian and Betty Ou- where in England”, another brother, 
derkirk of Finch, spent Saturday with pte. Duncan MacDonell, on draft for 
Mr and Mrs D. S. McLennan. j overseas and a thrd brother, Donald 

Mrs Joe Lefebvre and Carmine spent MacDonell, in the Royal Canadian 
Monday with friends at Vaudreuil. j signal Corps at Kingston. 

Mrs Alex Montroy, spent Tuesdayj Mrs. W. Barrett who had been visit- 
with, friends at Inkerman. « ; ing her son John Barrett, Detroit, 

Mrs Emma McDonald, spent the Mich., returned to her home here last 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Me- week. She was accompanied by her 
Bain. ; granddaughter Miss Barbara Barrett. 

Miss Irene Maekie returned home. A.C 2 Anson Raymond, Guelph spent 
after a v sit with friends at Lunenburg, ^he week end with his parents Mr. 
    : and Mrs. Johnson Raymond and fam- 

WILLIAMSTOWN lly. 

Mr and Mrs C. W. Sandilands re-! Mrs. Bethune returned last week ai-] 
held ceiVed word from the Royal Canadians ter spending two weeks in Northfield 

Air Force casualties Officer, Ottawa on with her daughter Mrs. Hector McRae’ 

! 
•SfMi 

Saturday, that their son Sergt. John 

Bring Along The family 
Everyone is Coming to the 

Flanagan’s Point 

CHURCH OF THE PRECIOUS BLOOD 

WEDNESDAY JULY 21st, 
Ceremonies, your old 

1943 1 i 
F ENTERTAINMENT—Master of 

friend “Baptiste” who was here before, bringing you mem- ^ 
cries of “LES BONS VIEUX TEMPS.” 

AN ARRAY OF THE SEASON’S BEST ENTERTAINERS 
is prepared for Both Young and Old, including: 

Music, Tap Dancing, Scotch and Irish Jigs, Singing, Acting §j 
and Comedy Galore. Local and out-of-town Talent, 

and many other attractions really worth seeing. 

DON’T MISS IT !— It’s a Date ! This means you, you and you. 
Fun starts at 7 p.m. Plenty Parking Area. 

ADMISSION to grounds and lunch. 50c., Children, 15c. 

In case of rain Social will be held the next evening. 

who had the misfortune of breaking a 
bone in her leg. 

Mrs. Thomas MacDonell returned 
home last Thursday after spending a 
couple of weeks in Toronto. She was 
called to that city by the serious ill-1 

ness of her brother C. G. Craig who 
passed away shortly after her arrival 
Mr and Mrs MacDonell and family] 
have the sincere sympathy of the com- 
munity. 

Mrs E. J. Robinson received word 
last week of the death of her brother 
Dan Kennedy in Saskatoon, Sask. The 
family have the sincere sympathy of 
the community. 

Miss Helen Larocque, Cornwall is 
spending her holidays with her parents 
Mr and Mrs O. Larocque and family. 

Sergeant Air Gunner Harold Clark 
who received his Air Gunner wing at 
MacDonald Man., on June 25th and is 
on his way to an Eastern station, last 
week visited his grandfather, Mr James 
Black, who is seriously ill. 

Woman’s Association 
The Woman’s Association of Alex- 

andria United Church will meet at 
the home of Mrs. N. J. McGillivray 
on Wednesday, .July 14th at three 
o ’clock. 

GARDEN FETE 
A Garden Fete will be held at the 

home of Mrs. A. L. Grant, South Lan- 
caster on August 11th, in aid of Red 
Cross. Particulars later. 28-lc 

Memorable Day 
(Continued from page 1) 

The presence of the Munro Pipe 
Band of Apple Hill, who escorted the 
clergy to the dining hall, added a 
welcome touch. 

Members of the clergy and invited 
guests to the number of some 200 sat 
down to the jubilee luncheon served 
by the ladies of the parish in the 
church hall which was fittingly decor- 
ated for the occasion. Right Rev. Msgr. 
D. R. Macdonald of Alexandria was 
toastmaster and among those who 
spoke were His Excellency Bishop Bro- 
deur, Righ Rev. Msgr. George Prud- 
homme of Ottawa; Rev. J. M Foley of 
Cornwall; E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P., 
Alexandria; and the Jubilarian, Father 
Campbell. 

A reception by former pupils and 
teachers of Iona Academy followed 
when a large gathering in Grade IX 
classroom welcomed Father Camp- 
bell to the institution which stands as 
a symbol of his life’s work in the 
cause of education. For the occasion 
the classroom had been converted into 
an old-time reception hall and the 
whole convent was lavishly decorated. 

Mr Allan E. MacDonell, principal of 
Wflliamstown Separate School, read 
the appended English address while an 
address in French read by Miss Marie 
Eugenie St. Denis, was in the same 
laudatory vein. Mr. Cuthbert Mc- 
Donald .teacher, at S.S. 9 Charlotten- 
burgh, made the presentation of a 
generous purse on behalf of the for- 
mer pupils and teachers. 

In expressing his grateful thanks. 
Father Campbell gave a challenging 
message. This is the day of the new 
order, the new deal, he said. Try and 
realize that you are converted to the 
new order of mental, moral and social 
behaviour. You have the mental 
power to be leaders in your communitise 
and the moral standing; all that re- 
mains is to preserve it. You have the 
social challenge staring you in the 
face, calling upon you to come for- 
ward and say there is something high- 
er in life to strive for than- the search 
for pleasure and self gratification. 

A reception by the pupils of Iona 
Academy had instituted the anniver- 
sary observance the previous evening 
when a fine programme had been pre- 
sented in the parish hall By the tal- 
ented students. A capacity audience 
enjoyed the entertainment which 
was highlighted by a 3-act play, “The 
Knight With The Ungloved Hand,” 
written especially for the occasion by 
one of the Academy teachers. The 
first act reviewed preparation of the 
jubilee celebration and then the scene 
shifted back fifty years to the day of 
Father Campbell’s ordination which 

was depicted in tableau form. The 
final scene, Iona’s tribute was a beau- 
tiful tableau showing the results of 
the jubilarian’s life work. 

The hard working parish committees 
which were under the general chair- 
manship of Rev. J. B. McLeod, are 
to be congratulated on the manner in 
which every detail had been handled 
to make the celebration such a mem- 
orable success. 

On page six will be found the ad- 
dresses. 

OBITUARIES 
MALCOLM A. . McRAE 

The death occurred on Wednesday, 
June 30th, 1943, of Malcolm A. Mc- 
Rae, at his late residence, 170 Fifth 
Aye., Ottawa. 

He was born at Glen Sandfield, 
Ont, Jan 11th, 1861 a son of the late 
Alexander McRae and his wife Cath- 
erine Morrison. Mr McRae was the 
last surviving member of his family. 

From 188S to 1891 he operated a saw 
mill at Dalkeith,' returning to Glen 
Sandfield in 1891 where he resided on 
the farm until 1914. He then moved to 
Alexandria and in 1918 went to Ottawa 
For several years he was employed at 
the Ottawa Car Shops as carpenter. Mr 
McRae was a member of St. Giles Pres- 
byterian Church. ; 

The funeral service was held on 
Thursday July 1st at 8 P.M. in the 
Chapel of Hulse and Playfair Ltd.. Rev 

H. Keith Markell of St. Giles Pres- 
byterian Church conducted the ser- 
vices. Burial took place on July 2nd, at 
2 p.m at St. Coluumba Presbyterian 
Church, Kirk Hill. Interment cere- 
mony was conducted by Rev. M. C. 
Court M.A. | 

The pall-bearers were four nephews 
Dan. N. McRae, John R. McRae, John 
D. McRae and Eddy McRae, two cou- 
sins, Rory MacNeil and Callum Mac- 
Gillivray. 

Think Before Yon Buy 
AD V E RTTSTSF 

|T$ 
HERE-.' 

ifiL 

NOTICE ; WANTED TO BUY 
Dr. A. L. Crewson, 132 Second St, 1938—1940 model Dodge, Plymouth 

W, Cornwall, Ont., will not be in IKs or Ford convertible coupe car, for cash, 
office from July 12th—August 11th in- Appy Box 32, Alexandria, Ont. 28-2p 
elusive. 28-2c ——   
 j CAR WANTED 

COURT OF REVISION I wm pay cash for good used car— 
VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE ('Write or phone ALBERT SEGUIN. 

Notice is hereby given that the first Lancaster, Ont. Phone 3901. 28-lc 
sitting of the Court of Revision for * T «   
the Corporation of the Village of Max-1 * FARM WANTED 
ville, will be held at the Town Hall, on’, Farm Wlth stock 311(1 machinery, will 
Monday, July 26th, at the hour of 7.15 
pm.. j 

All interested are advised to take 
notice thereof. 

JOHN D. McRAE, Clerk. 
Maxville, July 7th, 1943. 

rent or work on shares. For further 
particulars apply The 
Alexandria. 

News Office, 
27-2, 31-2p 

TEACHER WANTED 
For S.S. No. 16 Charlottenburgh. 

2®-^ Duties to commence Sept. 1st, 1943. 
Apply stating salary and qualifications 
to R. J. McDonald, Sec. Treas, Glen 
Roy. 26-tf. 

CARD OF THANKS , 
Mrs. Norman Maclnnes and family 

wish to extend their grateful thanks 
to the relatives, neighbours and friends' ~ TEACHER WANTED 
who so kindly assisted them during üF' 0^^ protestant teacherfor SB. 
time of their bereavement, also those Nc 3 East( Lochiei Dutfes tQ cum_ 
who sent flowers and kind messages. mence Sept lst| 19'43 Apply 
Especially do we wish to thank Rev. salary and quamications to ROO M 

Mr Philpott and Dr J HMunro whose MacLEOD, Secretary, RR. No. 1, Dal- 
, * 1- x-4. “ 28-3C untiring interest brought so much 0nt Box 95 

cheer and comfort to our beloved one. 
_ FOR SALE 

I Twenty pigs, four weeks old, for 
to sale. Apply to ANGUS J. McDON- 

28-Ip 

ANGUS JOSEPH GRANT 
The death occurred at Montreal, on 

Saturday June 26, of Angus Joseph 
Grant, formerly of Alexandria, son of 
the late Mr and Mrs John Aleaxnder 
Grant, aged 55 years. He is survived 
by three brothers and three sisters, 
James, Ottawa; Donald A.; Alex and 
Miss Margaret of Montreal; Mrs Paul 
Lauzon Alexandria; and Mrs Dan 
Mooney of Ottawa. i 

The remains were brought here to 
the home of bis sister, Mrs. Paul Lau- 
zon from where the funeral took place 
on Tuesday morning, June 29th to St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral, and cemetery, Rev 
Father Cochet, officiated. The pall 
bearers were: E. A. MacGillivray, A. D. 
MacDonald, C. MacDonald , D. May- 
ville; M. Henry and F. Flynn of 

CARD OF THANKS 
Miss Cassie McDonald wishes 

sincerely thank her friends and neigh- ELL, R.R. 1, Alexandria. 
hors for the many acts of kindness and^  
sympathy extended her during her re- FOR SALE 
cent bereavement, the death of her Standing hay for sale or might be 
sister, Miss Mary McDonald. 

Dlhousie Station, Que. 
made on shares— Apply to J. W. N. 

| MacLEOD, R.R. 2, Dalkeith. 
Lochiei 3-3-3 r 4. 

CARD OF THANKS 
LAC Lawrence McDonald of the 

R.C.A.F., wishes to extend his gr-ate- 

Phone 
2S-2p, 

FOR SALE 
Twenty acres of standing Timothy Hay 

ful thanks to the many friends who for sale, also 15 acres Beaver Hay 
joined in making the farewell party Apply to JOE MCDONALD, 15-4Ü1 
tendered him such an enjoyable leave Kenyon, R.R. 1, Greenfield. 28-lp 
taking. , -—   

Green Valley, Ont., June 30th i FOR SALE 
  ' , Six used Mowers in good condition, 

MARRIED ’ also one 2-disc plow for horses Apply 
At Maxville United Church, on to D. J. FILION, Maxville. 28-2c 

Thursday, July 1, by Rev. J. H. Hamil- 
ilton, Helen Jean, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Malcolm MacLean 
Maxville and Pilot Officer Edward 
Hunter, R.C.A.F., Mountain View, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Travis Hornsey Hun 
ter, Hull, England. 

LEOPOLD LALONDE 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

i ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

PLANTS FOR SALE 
At ALBERT’S GARDEN, Main S". 

South, Alexandria, immediately nor ,\ 
of Maple Leaf Dairy, Alexandria. As 
sortaient of Tomato Plants, Summe 
and Winter Cabbage, Cauliflower 
Broccoli, Brussell Sprouts, Chines 
Lettlce, Leeks and Tobacco. 27-t.f 

THE VOTERS’ LISTS ACT 
(REFERRED TO IN SECTION 59) 

Notice of Sittings of Revising Officers 
TAKE NOTICE that sittings of the Revising Officers for the purpose of hearing complaints or appeals with regard to the voters’ lists to be used at the election to the Legislative 

Assembly, to be held on the 4th day of August, 1943 for the Eleo.o al District of GLENGARRY, will be held at the following times and places by the Revising Officers named, the name of 
the Clerk to the Revising Officer, his address and the last day for filing appeals being also set out: 

Electoral District of Glengarry 

NAME OF MUNICIPALITY PLACE OF HEARING TIME OF HEARING REVISING 
CLERK TO REVISING LAST DAY FOR 

OFFICER OFFICER ADDRESS OF CLERK FILING APPEALS 

Township of Kenyon  Township Hall, Greenfield  Monday, July 26, 2 p.m. .. F. T. Costello 

Village of Maxville   1... Women's Institute Hall, Maxville Friday, July 23, 7 p.m F. T. Costello .. 

Township of Lochiei  Township Hall, Quigley’s ... Tuessday, July 20, 9.30 a jn ! F. T. Costello 

Town of Alexandria ..Town Hall, Alexandria .. Tuesday, July 20, 1.30 p.m. F. T. Costello .. 

Township of Lancaster   Township Hal! North Lancaster .. Friday, July 23, 9.30 a.m. F. T, Cosieilo . . 

Village of Lancaster Public Library, Lancaster ’Tuesday, July 20, 7 p.m. F. T Costello 

Township of Charlottenburgh.. Township Hall, VVilliamstown .. Monday, July 26, 9.30 a.m. F. T. Costello 

A. J. Cameron 

J. B. McRae Maxville Tuesday, July 20 .. 

■ V. G. Chisholm Alexandria R.R. 1 

F. A Oharlebois Alexandria 

James A. Macdonell North Lancaster 

F. B. Sutherland . 

L. C. Kennedy . 

Township of West Hawkeshury   
Cons. 5—9  Town Hall, Vankleek Hill . Thursday, July 22, 1 p.m F. T. Costello Kenneth McBonald 

Township of East Hawkeshury 
Cons. 5—9  Town Hall, St. Eugene . Thursday, July 22, 9.30 a.m F. T. Costello 

Township of Caledonia  Clerk’s Office, St Bernardin  Friday, July 23, 1 pan. .. F. T Costello 

Town of Vankleek Hill . Town Hall, Vankleek Hill  Thursday, July 22, 1 p.m F. T. Costello 

Lancaster  Friday, July 16 

Napoleon Labrosse .. 

J. W. Lalonde 

Peter McKenzie 

Greenfield Thursday, July 22.. 

■ Friday, July 16 

Friday, July 16 

Tuesday, July 20 

Williamstown Thursday, July 22.. 

Vankleek Hill Monday, July 19. 

Monday July 19 
St. Eugene 

St. Bernardin .. Tuesday, July 20 

Vankleek Hill Monday, July 19 

The Revising Officer will in every case sit until all appeals are disposed of. 
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that the voters’ lists to be used will be Parts I and HI of the 1942 revised voters’ list except that if the 1943 voters’ lists are filed in the office of the 

Clerk of the Peace, on or before the 15th day of July, 1943, th last named shall be used as a basis for revision. All person are required to examine the said voters’ lists to ascertain that 
their names are correctly entered therein. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that any voter who d sires to complain that his name, o.- the name of any person e titled to he entered on the said list, has been omitted from the 
same, or that the names of any person or persons who are not entitled to be vote is have been entered thereon, may on or before the date set out above, respectively, apply, com- 
plain or appeal to have his name or the name of any person entered on, or removed from the list. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that such appeals must be by notice in writing in the prescribed form, and shall no include complaints or appeals as to names entered or sought to be 
entered on the list for more than one polling sub-division.. . They must be signed by the complainant, in duplicate, and given to the Clerk of the Revising Officer or left for the Clerk at his address 
stated above. 
N.B.—AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that any person holding a proxy under The Active Service Election Act, 1942, must under Sections 29 and 30 submit his appointment to the Revising 
Officer at the Sittings to be held for his municipality and establish the right of the extra Provincial Active Service Voter to vote in the Electoral District upon the list of which his name 
is entered and as to the qualifications of the proxy.. 

DATED at Oomwall, this 7th day of July, A.D., 1943. 
F. T. COSTELLO, 

Chairman of the Election Board for the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengar y. 

FARM FOR SALE 
East Vz lot 2, 83 acres, west half lot 

Office hours 10 to 12 a.m. ; 2 to 4 p.m. 2. 75 acres being worked as one farm 
Saturday 10 to 12 ggjj together or separately. This 

Phone 137. 28-tf Spien(jid property 1-4 mile from Alex- 
   — j andria is equipped with town water in 
DRESSMAKINcr AND- | all buildings, also lights. You have 

MUSIC TEACHER town conveniences while living in the 

country. 
These farms are in the very best 

of fertility, having received 200 tons 
or more of manure and commercial 
fertilizer each year and are also TILE 

SUMMER OFFFICE HOURS DRAINED. 
Commencing on Monday, May 3rd, With the farm goes a milk contract 

and continuing until the 25th of Sep- for 600—800 lbs. per day year round 
temper 1943 the law office of Messrs, at $2.25 per 100. This should be a real 
Macdonell & Macdonald , Bank of ] opportunity for anyone with help to 
Nova Scotia Chambers, Alexandria, handle it. 
will be open for business from 8.30! Reason for selling is the shortage 
am. until 5 o’clock pm. daily except of efficient help. Apply to R. J. GRA- 
Saturday and on Saturday from 8.30, HAM, Alexandria, Ont. 
until 1 pm. 

Ladies 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher j 
of Violin, Plano. Hawalan and Spanish 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE. Alezan- ; 
drta. S3-tt 

For urgent maltters appointments 
may be made outside of regular office 

AUCTION SALE 
At lot 3-1 con Lochiei 1 1-2 miles 

hours by letter or by phoning No. 138 south of Glen Robertson, 1-2 mile 
MACDONELL & MACDONALD, ] east of school house, on Thursday, July 

18-lf. Alexandria, Ont. 15th, farm Stock and implements. 
 Terms Cash.—Also 112-a»re farm. 
Montreal. ’Fred Hambleton, Auct.; John Kelly 

Floral offerings were received from Prop. 
Mr and Mrs D. A. Grant and family,1 

Montreal; Mrs Seger and family, Alex-j 
Mrs Paul Lauzon and family Alex-' 
andria 

AUCTION SALE 
At lot 2-8tlx Con. Cornwall Town- 

ship, 10 miles north of Cornwall, 4 
Mass offerings from Mr and Mrs D. miles west of Martintown on the North 

A Grant, Mr and Mrs Raymond Grant Branch road, Wednesday, July 14th : 
Miss Rita Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. Prank 12 o’clock sharp, 60 head Grade 
Flynn, Mr James MacDonald Mr Dan Holsteins, other farm stock and imple- 
MacDonald Mr and Mrs Mitchell ments. Terms Cash. Peter Lafleur 
Henry, Miss Margaret Grant all of Auctioneer, Herb. Macintosh, Prop. 
Montreal; Mr and Mrs Eugene Sauve,' ATTPTTftN OATTP ^ 

Mr and Mrs R. Huard, Mr and Mrs D.' Rfty .^0“landtag “y, on the 
Mooney, Mr and Mrs J. A. Grant, Mr property of Dan j Campbeli lot 25.3rd 

James Grant all of Ottawa; Mr and Kenyon> wi]1 be offered for sale 

Mrs LOUIS Larocque, MV. Dan Mayvllle pub]lc auctioûi on Jul 15th; 

and family, Mr and Mrs Paul Lauzon, at 2 pm lferm8_Two months, cre_ 
m and Mrs Max Seger and daughters ^ wufrld Marcoux> Auctioneer. ^ 
Mrs Levi Robertson, all of Alexandria, j c ^ proprietor. 28-jc 

Among those attending from a dis- ..  
tance were Miss Margaret Grant Mont- DIED 
real, Mr and Mrs Mitchell Henry, Mr GASLIN—At his home Mille Roches, 
and Mrs Frank Flynn and family, Mr 0nt., on Monday, July 5th, 1943, Wil- 
and Mrs D. A. Grant, Lorraine Grant, ]i;Lm TQ. Gaslin, Esq., formerly of Green 
Mr and. Mrs Alex Grant, Mr and Mrs valley, Ont., in his 93rd year. 
Howard MacCulloch, Mrs T. Meilleure | funeral was held Wednesday 
and sons Frederick and Donat, Mrs. R. morning, July 7th, from the family 
Huard of Ottawa, Mrs, Eugene Sauve, residence to St. George’s Chapel, Mille 
Mr James Grant and Mr and Mrs D. Roches, for Requiem High Mass at 9 
Mooney. J o’clock. Thence to St Raphael’s 

] cemetery for interment. 



Fags fi . Xïub Glengan-^ iiewa Aisz*a&£A. Gai-. Friday, July 9, 1943. 

Addresses To 
Father Campbell 

- English Address 
Dear Father Campbell, 

If this Golden Jubilee is an occasion 
-of rejoicing for you, it is perhaps more 
so for us, your parishioners, since it 
brings us an occasion of giving public 
expressloj), to our innermost feelings 
bf gratitude, for your innumerable acts 
of devotedness as our beloved paste:; 
and appreciation of those many qua- 
lities of mind and soul, which have en- 
deared you to us, as a father to his 
children. t. 

On the occasion of this Golden 
Jubilee, oùr minds naturally travel 
tack down the arches of the years 
down to the day of July 2nd 1893, when 
the Sacred Anointing numbered you 
among (he Priests of God. We see you, 

•a young Levite, flushed .with the vic- 
tory achieved through years of prayer 
and study ,overcome with the emotion 
of that poignant moment—your First 
Offering of the Sacrifice of the Mass! 
■“When wearing white vestments of 

glon* i 
And up the high mountain apart 
In the fresh glowing grace of thy 

priesthood 
Thou didst climb to the summit 

alone 
While the grace of Christ’s Trans- 

figuration 
Was a sweet outward sign of thine 

own. ’ ’ 
What high resolves were formed 

that day in your generous heart, for 
the extension of the Reign of Christ! 
Today, as we look down the vista of 
years, we can say those resolutions 
were not the fervid thoughts of a mo- 
ment bf exaltation. They were the 
strong resolves of the man of character 
and the man of action. They were kept 
and worked out, and lived up to even 
though the doing and the keeping led 
right down into the garden of Gethse- 
mani of. even up to Calvary’s height. 
And where got you the strength, to be 
so JaitMul to your high standard? 
Where, but at the place in which you 
formed your lofty ideals—at the Altar 

■of the Crucified, 
For half a century you have daily 

lifted up the Chalice of Sacrifice. To- 
day you complete the fiftieth year, and 
by that lawful act you have become 
another Christ, walking among us, your 
jjarishioners, doing good. 

While still a young priest, you were 
named Pastor at St. Raphaels by our 
Venerable Bishop Alexander Mac- 
Donell, who showed his keen-discern- 
ment of character, in sending you to 
the oldest parish of Glengarry. 

Upon your arrival you found the old 
Seminary,, the. first in Upper Canada, 
in ruins. You repaired it and made of 
it, Iona Commercial College. What had 
been the residence of the First Bishop 
of Upper Canada was restored and be- 
came a convent for the Sisters of Holy 
Cross. In due time the two wings were 
added to the century-old building and 
Iona Academy became known through- 
out the Country. The Chapel was add- 
ed to tfa.e Church, in celebration of th 
100th anniversary of the building of £t 
Raphael’s Church The Parish Hail was 
next added to the list, bf buildings 
meant to be a place of recreation and 
intellectual deevlopment. Your inter- 
est in education did not stop at the 
school; you inaugurated courses of in 
struction for the parishioners, meeting 
in various parts of the country, where 
all "thipse interested had the opportu- 
fiity of becoming acquainted with tfce 
social questions of the times. This is 
but a short and incomplete summary 
of the work you have done to uplift 
the parish given into your zealous care 
by Bishop MacDonell 43 years ago. I 

But above all this ,you have endeared 
yourself to us by your sterling quali- 
ties of courage, of justice, of manliners 
of entire self forgetfulness. Your ur 
banity of manner, your perfect simpli- 
city, your unfailing courtesy drew all to 
you. Your ready sympathy with suf- 
fering in every form, brought all un- 
furtunates to you, sure of a Christ-like 
reception and Christlike relief. You. 

this occasion of your Golden Jubilee. MacDonald C.P. 
We feel that you deserve much more GRADE VI Hilda Lobb. 
•than we can give, but service such as G-RADE V—Jeannine Roy hon.; Odette 
yours can only meet its proper recom- Quesnel hon.; Roger Roy, P.; Lucille 
pense from the Hand of God for the Legroulx, P; Guy Quesnel. C.P. 
ext'ehsion of whose Kingdom your life GRADE III— Muriel Quesnel hon.; 
is being so generously spent. j Theresa Lajoie and Sandia MacDonell 

We wish you, dear Father Campbell, (equal) Annette Massia, Georgette 
a very happy Golden Jubilee. With you MJassia. 
we rejoice, with you we thank God for GRADE II— Maureen Donovan, Re- 
ihe grace that has helped you to per- Jeanne Lajoie. Rita Lobb . 
severe with steadfastness to this fiftieth GRADE I— Marcel Quesnel, Irene 
year wherein you see realized the Scarbo, Albena Scarbo, 
dreams and aspirations, formed at the Hon. denotes honours, P. denotes. 
Altar steps on that First Day of your pass; C. P. denotes conditional pro- 
Koly Priesthood, and we beg God to t;on. ,. 
leave you with us here, until the Gol- Carmel Wheeler, Teacher. 
den sheen of today’s festivities turn   0  

the brilliancy of your Diamond 1 ^ÎlCCSÊ BOctTCl 

Your grateful and devoted. ! AlexancSS7bnt., JuIy 2> 1943 
Parishioners of St. Raphael s white 

ADDRESS READ ON BEHALF OF King’s Road   79 
EX-PUPILS OF IONA ( Burn Brae  75 
  , ret Raphaels     62 

“Now, as Augustine says, our con- Glengarry   75 
eern with any man is not with what Demie    67 
eloquence he teaches, but with what Lome     .• 51 
evidence” . • Greenfield Union   42 

—HELEN WADELL— Glen Roy  . - 49 
Reverend Father: (Lily White  ..   64 

Poets and song-writers the worldlpine HU1   65 

Pine Grove    19 
Highland Chief :  40 
McLaçhlan   .. . • 58 
Glen Nevis     31 
Glen Sandfield  .. 61 
McGillivfay      65 
Green Valley  77 
Laggan     90 
General Roberts     47 
Riverside   .. .. 49 
Glen Norman   94 
Quigley’s     94 
Glen Robertson  60 
Balmoral   47 
Union      68 
A.B. No 10     39 
Beaver Creek   44 
Golden Tip   ..   115 
Avondale .... .. .. ....   64 
Dunvegan  100 

over have sung time and time again of 
the eternal rhythm of the seasons, and 
the succession of birth, growth and 
fruition that spell the order of the uni- 
verse. The tiny seed of grain placed in 
the furrow in early spring, progresses 
through periods of sunshine and rain 
’ere it rises as the green stalk wdiich 
later turns to gold. The wines and 
fruits that grace our tables are only 
acceptable when they have become 
ripe ,mellowg golden. Thus it is through 
out the entile plan of Nature, for the 
“golden” stage signifies richness, suc- 
cess, achievement and fulfilment of an 
orignal purpose. 

Today we are commemorating Fifty 
Golden Years...the milestones of a 
man who, half a centqry ago, as he 
heard the awe-inspiring words “Thou gkye 65 

art a priest forever according to the Kjrk Hm " 4C 
■vf TVTalr'Vtieorlcu-'Vi” mit. Wlt.Vl 

Secret of Rea! Success? 
Here’s How to Obtain !t 

The fundamental failing in the 
average American in the lower 
brackets, according to Fred Frisch, 
writer, psychologist, is that he is 
constantly waiting for “his day.” 
And that, the author points out, 
comes only in those rare instances 
when the individual inherits a for- 
tune, holds a winning sweetpstakes 
ticket or marries a wealthy wife, 
and even these are not real suc- 
cesses—only the blessings of Dame 
Fortune. 

“The real secret of success,” he 
says, “is in not waiting.” 

“Finishing one’s appointed job, be 
it easy or difficult, puts the germ 
of success in a person. Instead of 
grumbling when you have a hard 
job to perform, pitch in with all 
you have, take up the challenge 
thrown to you and find satisfaction 
in completing your work. Time will 
pass more quickly, your job will be 
less boring, and the hard work you 
once shunned will become surpris- 
ingly easy. 

“There is no satisfaction in beat- 
ing the little fellow, except to the 
bully, but when you smack down a 
big toughy you feel that you have 
done something worth while. This 
doesn’t mean that you should.refuse 
easy jobs. By all means, whenever 
you have an easy task to do, finish 
it with a flourish and thus build up 
your ego a bit. A little ego never 
hurt anybody—it IS complete lack of 
ego that causes failures. To be a 
success you must believe in your- 
self, because if you have no faith in 
yourself rio one else will hâve. 

“So the next time the boss gives 
you a job that’s tougher than the 
next fellow’s, thank him silently, roll 
up your sleeves, and do that job 
without grumbling—your chances of 
becoming a success will be greatly 
enhanced.” 

Revolution in Medicine Is 
Taking Place in Nation 

An American medical revolution 
is on its way! The armed forces 
are taking approximately one-third 
of our practicing physicians with the 
result that some form of socialized 
medicine is coming into widespread 
being, writes Michael Evans in a 
pocket-size monthly magazine. 

By January 1, 1943, almost every 
doctor under 45—and many in the 
45 to 55 age group, will be in uni- 
form. The situation for civilians, 
according to Assistant Surgeon Gen- 
eral Mountain, may truly be said to 
be desperate. 

“What’s going to happen to us 
when we’re sick?” millions of Amer- 
icans are asking. 

With 50,000 out of our 181,530 reg- 
istered physicians in khaki and with 
the concentration of workers in war- 
industrial communities, problems 
are arising which must be met, the 
article states emphatically. 

The answer may be socialized 
medicine—which the American Med- 
ical association has been fighting so 
bitterly for so long. Today, how- 
ever, the AMA has no choice in the 
matter. Medical care must be re- 
allocated to care for the needs of 
civilians. The U. S. Public Health 
service and other federal agencies 
under Paul V. McNutt, chairman of 
the Manpower board, are assigning 
doctors to towns as they are needed. 
And the AMA is assisting the gov- 
ernment, whether it will or not. Re- 
cruiting of physicians for the armed 
services has been placed in the 
hands of the American Medical as- 
sociation. And under an arbitrary 
but technically voluntary basis, the 
AMA is assigning physicians to spe- 
cific localities. Federal and federal- 
ly sponsored clinics will come too, 
promises the article. 

order of Melchisedeeh” cried out with 
the Psalmist. “Thus will I bless Thee 

Baltics      45 
Sandringham     .. 94 

all my life long, and in Thy Name I McC;rjmm()n   , .. 74 
Fisk’s     70 
Gore •...   44 

All 
2747 

sold at 20s F. O. B. Factory. 

Broilers Are 
Profitable 

In recent years the practise to des- 
troy numbers of day-old male chicks 
fo: which no market could be found 
has become more general. The present 

will lift up my hands.” 
We will not attempt, Reverend Fa- 

ther, to recapture these fifty years of pa;rview 
jubilee. Yet we would pause and re- Bridae End 
collect a little. Glengarry, stepped as it Edg,ar 

is in its proud and worthy ancestry, North Lancaster 
was your birthplace . Throughout your^ cm-ry Hill  
life you have loved and honoured that 
birthplace, ‘believing like that great 
leader of Catholic letter, Chesterton, 
th.at true patriotism is in the first in- 
stance local, ever remaining ,in the 
words of the poet,' “true to the kin- 
dred points of heaven and home.” Your 
contribution, to the spiritual and tem- 
poral life of the community has been 
manifold, but it is with only one sphere 
of that activity that we will deal to- 
day, in the role of past and present 
pupils of Iona Academy. 

Every great achievement that has in 
creaesd the pages of literature, his- .shortaSe f a!1 meats has- entirely 
tory or science, found its creative in- changed the situation, 
stinct in the initiative and Courage of Owing to the low cost of production 
an idividual mind. Conceiving plans a favourable market and a quick and 
whereby your Parish might be the cen profitable turnover from their sale as 
tre of a Catholic educational institu- broilers, the surplus males now offer 
tion, you used every available power an attractive proposition for the farm- 
to bring that deram to the solid and er j 
inspiring realization that it fills to-day investigations at the Dominion Ex- 
‘ Tona ’ ’ did not remain on the vision- pimentai Station at Harrow, Ont, 
ary horizon, for with the imagination , , 
of the idealist you combined the fore- have shown that healthy male clucks 
sight and logic of the guilder. If; can be ralsed £o>- the broller market Ib 

amongst our number today, any one of eight to ten weeks. The amount of food 
us may lay claim to greatness, be it at required for each bird to two pounds 
home or abroad, we must revert the live weight is about six pounds. If sour 
honour and credit, in large measure, skimmilk is available and seme fed 
to the principles and lessons learned with the ground grain mixture the 
in these halls, under the capable tea- cost can be materially reduced and sue 
chers you so wisely chose for our care. cuient green food is chopped and the 

In the modern war-torn world, where growfch and quauty of the meat im- 
we see the oppression of weaker na- _roved 
tions and the sufferings imposed on p . ' „ , , ■ j , , „ • It is well to bear in mind that the 
the defenceluess due to race and reli- , . . „ product is in the luxury class and that gion ,we appreciate even more fully * “ ” .. , 
the value of our Christian way of life, generally the customer that can af- 
and the moral courage that must be ford luxuries 18 discriminating; conse- 
our shield at all times if we would re- fluently it is advisable to put the broil- 
tain our rights as human beings. You er on i-116 maiket in the most attrac- 
gave us the basis of these values, and tive form. 
even more importantly, you gave us There will be an improvement in the 
the example. ! appearance and quality of the meat if 

“And the work of justice shall be tihe bird is thoroughly starved, but 
peace, and the service of justice quiet 1 given plenty of water to drink, for at 
ness, and security forever.” You have .east twelve hours before killing and 
laboured long and devotedly, Reverend dry plucking. With dark feathered 
Father. As you accept this token of dlrds may be advisable to semi-scald 

Caulking Compound Aids 
In Saving Valuable Fuel 

Caulking compounds, which are 
made in various forms and colors, 
commonly white, gray or black, and 
obtainable in any paint store or 
paint department, can be an im- 
portant factor in saving fuel, this 
coming winter, if applied promptly 
to all cracks and chinks around win- 
dows, doors, sills and foundations, 
and to cracks in walls, regardless 
of whether they be of wood, brick, 
stucco or masonry. Caulking com- 
pound is packaged in various ways 
by the different manufacturers. It 
comes in cans like paint, in special 
containers intended for use in cer- 
tain types of caulking guns and in 
tubes. For large jobs on long 
straight cracks, a caulking gun can 
be loaded^ wHh a faonqpound, }vhi.çh 
is then expelled into the cracks by 
pulling a trigger. Or, it may be 
pressed into a crack with • a putty 
knife and then smoothed down. The 
purpose is to seal the exterior of 
the crack rather than to attempt to 
fill the crack completely. Generally, 
caulking compound is so prepared 
that it forms a hard film on the 
surface of the crack, which may be 
readily painted, when dry, while be- 
neath the film the compound remains 
relatively soft and expands and con- 
tracts in accordance with changing 
temperatures. 

Warm Colors Cut Down Coal Bill 
If you want to cut down the coal 

bill this winter, make the eyes of 
the family feel comfortable with 
warm colors. By the skillful use of 
colors from the red end of the spec- 
trum in decorations and furnishings 
in the home, the temperature can 
be kept several degrees below what 
formerly was considered a comfort- 
able level. If the colors that meet 
the eye are warm, a person feels 
warmer and more comfortable than 
he would feel in surroundings where 
blue, tan and other cold colors pre- 
dominate. The eyes condition the 
feeling of warmth. This is aptly il- 
lustrated in a recent case where 
women workers complained that the 
factory’s restaurant was cold, de- 
spite the fact that its temperature 
was maintained at exactly the same 
level as that in other rooms. The 
restaurant, which was painted blue, 
was redecorated with a warm or- 
ange. Now complaints of workers 
have ended, and they,; dine without 
experiencing chills. 

were used, times without pumber, to hel 
some poor unfortunate parishoner in 
his financial difficulties. To how man 
have you not been adviser, lawyer, doc ’ 
tor, faithful friend! Your handclos ' 
has strengthened the weak and infuse \ 

keen intellect, your perfect judgmen 'our esteem we would bid you glance in j.,U(. g^her method of plucking the 
retrospect over the long, unbroken line ^ shoul(i be bled .f 
that has streamed through the portals „ 
of Iona since you, its founder, first scalded’ shoald be thoroughly immers- 
opened them. They, and generations ed foi' aboat half a minute in water 
yet unborn, greet you at this time, heated to a temperature of 127 degrees 
V’ith the radiance of remembrance and The right temperature is important. 
the glory of the gratitude that is to Cver-heating will give the skin an un- 

some of your own courage into soul ’ come ,the ranks move on, contribut- attractive appearance. A low tempera- 
on the brink of despair. Your love o j ing, always, to the work of your hands ture will not loosen the feathers suf- 

For, in the lines of Tennyson’s “Bugle noiently to avoid tearing. i 

Song” that we memorized over these  „  
excellence iii education has been shown 
by your constant interest in the pupil 
at the Grade school, the Academy an 
the Commercial College. It is said tha 
a great man is always loved by little 
ones. How well you answer this des-' 

■cription is verified in the smiling eye I 
of the children, when you visit th j 
Schools or when they meet you in yovt 
walks. 

We have indeed every reason to b 
proud of our beloved Pastor, and that 
In reality we are. It is with pleasur 
that we look upon this vast assembly 
of your Brothers in the Priesthood, o I 
distinguished visitors, of your own de- 
voted parishioners met here in St. Ra j 
phael’s Church to do honour to you on 

desks, 
“O hark! they die in yon rich sky, 
They faint on hill or field Or river; 
Our echoes roll from soul to soul, 
And grow for ever and for ever.” 

S.S. 16 Char. 
School Report 

GLEN NORMAN 
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(Intended for last issue) j 
Miss Flora Macdonald, Brownsburg 

is at present, at her home here. | 
The Misses Elizabeth and Penelope 

McKinnon week ended with their par- 
ents, Mr and Mi's Alex. McKinnon 

Mr Doris Decosse, Montreal week- 
ended at his parental home here. 

  Mrs Jos. Freund and children, of 
Following are the results of the final Montreal are enjoying this week with 

examinations in Sit. No 16. Charlotten her parents Mr and Mrs John Larocque 
burg. The names are in order of merit Mrs Carrie McDonell and family, 
GRADE vm—Cecille Legroulx, P. North Lancaster, were Sunday after- 
GRADE VII—Jiles Quesnel, P; Elisie noon visitors with Mr and Mrs Rod. P. 
Bohus, P; Teresa Massia, C.P.; Angela MacDonald and family. 

Spare the Rod 
“Spare the rod and spoil the 

child” is found in Butler’s Hudibras, 
Pt. ii, canto i, and numerous varia- 
tions of it appear in other literary 
works, including the following: 
“They spare the rod and spoil the 
child,” in Ralph Venning’s Mys- 
teries and Revelations; “As he 
spared his rod, he hated his child,” 
in Aelfric’s Homilies; “Whoso spar- 
eth the spring spoileth his children,” 
in William Langland’s Piers Plow- 
man. In substance it appears sev- 
eral times in the Book of Proverbs, 
the nearest being (13:24), “He that 
spareth his rod hateth his son.” 

Absent-Minded Husband 
A salesperson in a greeting card 

store in Kansas City has this one 
to tell about an absent-minded hus- 
band during the holiday rush last 
year. It seems that he came in and 
showed the clerk a card he previ- 
ously had purchased. “I’d like 35 
more of these,” he said. The clerk 
looked at him in astonishment. “You 
wish 35 cards bearing the message 
“Merry Christmas to My Wife?” she 
asked. 

“Gosh, is that the message on the 
card?” said the customer. “I’ve 
already sent 65 of them!” 

’42 State Tax Collections 
Show Significant Changes 

State tax collection figures for 
1942 show significant changes in the 
relative importance of various types 
of levies as a result of war condi- 
tions. 

Collections, also, total the highest 
they have ever been—$4,920,000,000 
for fiscal years ending in 1942. 
This total is 9.4 per cent more than 
1941 collections, 16.8 per cent higher 
than those of 1940, and 24.7 per cent 
over 1939. 

This year payroll taxes replaced 
motor fuel revenues as leader in 
revenue, yielding $1,125,000,000 
or 22.9 per cent of total state col- 
lections. Motor fuel taxes stood sec- 
ond, with a yield of $906,000,000 
for all sïates, while motor vehicle 
revenues, yielding $416,008,000 were 
in sixth place. Decrease in automo- 
bile travel late in the fiscal year 
was reflected in the .09 per cent 
decline in motor fuel receipts and 
the 3.9 per cent drop in motor ve- 
hicle license collections. 

Sales taxes amounted to 13 per 
cent of all state collections this year, 
contributing the third largest por- 
tion of the total. Income taxes con- 
tributed 10.6 per cent, business and 
occupational licenses 10 per cent, 
liquor taxes 5.1 per cent—all ap- 
proximately the same as the pre- 
vious three years. Property and 
inheritance tax collections, on the 
other hand, have declined in rela- 
tive importance—the former from 
6.3 per cent in 1940 to 4.8 per cent 
in 1942; the latter from 2.8 to 2.2 
per cent in the same period. 

Rubber Reclaiming Plants 
Rubber reclaiming plants are lo- 

cated close to large cities where 
scrap can be collected easily. It is 
estimated that about four tons of 
materials including fuel, are needed 
to reclaim one ton of rubber. Re- 
claiming is a highly technical proc- 
ess, calling for skilled workers, elab- 
orate equipment and large scale op- 
erations. One estimate is that a 
reclaim plant with a (capacity of 5 
to 10 tons a day would cost $50,000 
for the equipment alone. Others 
state this is too low a figure. An- 
other recent estimate was that new 
reclaiming plants would cost $7,000,- 
000 to $10,000,000 per 100,000 tons 
capacity, and take 9 to 12 months 
to build. 

Vitamin-Lack Nearly Beat Japs Once 
During the Russo-Japanese war, 

there were severe epidemics of beri- 
beri in the Japanese navy due to the 
vitamin-deficient diet of polished 
rice. 4 One of their surgeons-general 
made the first dietary experiments 
proving that the addition of the prop- 
er meat and cereals to such a diet 
will absolutely prevent this disease. 
But it remained for Americans to do 
most of the experimentation and in- 
vention which now makes it possible 
for us to get the preventive vitamin 
B1 and the five other essential vita- 
mins in tablet form. Imitators that 
they are, the Japs now carry multi- 
vitamin concentrates with them, 
wherever they go. 

Japanese Beetle 
The exact date the destructive 

pest of orchids, fruits, shade and 
ornamental trees, certain shrubbery 
and various other plants, known as 
the Japanese beetle, was introduced 
into this country is unknown. It 
was not recognized as an introduced 
species until 1916 when it was found 
in Burlington county, N. J., by in- 
spectors of the New Jersey depart- 
ment of agriculture during the 
course of their annual summer in- 
spection of nurseries.® It is proba- 
ble that it was accidentally intro- 
duced in the grub stage in soil sur- 
rounding bulbs or ornamental plants 
shipped here from Japan, 

ALLIED G RAND-STRATEGY CONFERENCE IN NORTH AFRICA; U.S.- 
BRITISH NAVY CHIEFS PRESENT 

L. to R. Admiral King, C-in-C, U.S. Navy; with Admiral of the Fleet Sir 
Dudley Pound. British First Sea Lord; at the Casablanca conference. 

Wrens packing paracutes for the British Fleet Air Arm—a skilled job 
which needs unwavering competence. 

“Make Them lad'Ms Arniy Slogan 

Fully repaired by Canadian Army salviage experts, long racks of boots 
await final inspection and shipment back to the units which sent them in 
for overhaul. 

CWÂC Operators 
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CHAPTER IX 
His silenoe broke the spell which had 

held the others, leaning to his harshly 
whispered words, their laces blank 
white. They straightened themselves 
stiffly, took their eyes from the narra- 
tor for the first time, and looked at 
each other unseeingly. 

The door behind them opened, closed 
noiselessly. Doctor Craft was there to 
issue commands: absolute quiet in 'the 
house tonight, his wife would stay with 
case till the roads were sanded and he 
could get another nurse down from the 
Ashley hospital. “Yes, yes, she has a 
chance. She’s lost an awful lot of blood 
Maybe a transfusion tomorrow—say, 
you, whatever your name is,” he said 
roughly'to Canby, sprawled forward in 
his chair to listen, ‘ ‘you go home and 
get to bed. You’re just about all in 
yourself:.” He wéht out the dodr, clos- 
ing it with infinite câre behind him. 

Back of them, Timothy Kulme lean- 
ed faintly against the wall, and then 
let himself down into a chair because 
the droning in his ears made him too 
dizzy to stand up. 

Miss Peck had been the first to col- 
lect herself enough to speak, “The 
doctor doesn’t allow anyone with her, 
Mrs Washburn He even had the nurse 
sit out in the living room with the door 
ajar. It’s not only her eyes, you know. 
Nor the loss of blood. It’s the result of 
shock. The doctor ” 

“Oh, did he? Well, all right I’ll do 
what the nurse did then. If the door’s- 
ajar, I can sit close to it and talk 
through the crack. I’m just as useless 
old woman, you know. I ’ve nothing 
else to do,” 

Timothy heard again the raw in- 
solent rudeness of Canby’s voice. ‘‘Say 
that’s a swell idea of yours, Mrs Wash 
bum! Too good for you to keep to 
yourself, by heck! I’ll stay with you oh 
that, I’ll sit there, too. I’m just a use- 
less young man, you know. I haven’t 
got anything else to do either, see? 
Any more’n you have. Skiing’s over for 
this year.’’ Timothy once more ^aw 
Canby’s impudent grin ,as he looked 
around the table, careless of making 
a fool of himself. 

And because he was there, always 
there, Canby was the one who wel- 
comed her as Susan groped her way 
tack to health. Leaden-limbed, imi" 
potent .increduloiqs, Timothy had wat- 
ched the current getting away from 
him, faster and faster. The moment 
had passed—when had it gone by him? 
No, no, it had never been there—when 
risking all on one stroke, he might 
have given Canby the! peremptory order 
to drag the old woman away . bodily, 
and leave him alone with Susan, 

Mr Dewey now stood up and picked 
Iris way along the , rock to the other 
fire. ‘Moon’s due to rise in three-four 
minutes, ” he said. Timothy got to his 
feet and stepped, with the old,man 
from one to another bt* the sleeping 
boys, giving .; eifclE shouldeV a shake, 
saying clearly.in thpir ears. “The moon 
Will soon be up. If ydli want to see the 
moon rise, now’s the time.” They 
grunted .nodded, and sat up, or propp- 
ed themselves unsteadiy on one elbow 
and looked around sleepily. 
Presently Timothy’s professional con- 

science, reaching him on a reflex of 
habit, bade him make sure that, all was 
well with those entrusted to his pro- 
tection. He turned his head to look and 
saw that .as he had thought, the boys 
had ephapsed again into sound sleep. No 
one of them was stirring. Bending his 
eyes more intently, Timothy saw that 
the blanketed form nearest him was 
stirring. He rose to his feet, he took the 
two or three steps, that brought him 
to the bey, stooped, put his hand on his 
shoulder. .It was dules. Wide: awake, he 
lay locking out over 0»e silvered upland 
pasture . 'arid' across ; the valley brim- 
ming with while. Timothy asked. ‘Some 
thing -the matter, Jules? ” 

The boy clutched at Timothy’s arm 
and sat up. “O, Professor Hulme, I 
can’t stand it!” He pulled the teacher 
down to sit beside him.. ‘ ‘ It’s like the 
swell place in the Kreutzer—w-where 
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the octaves....,” he chocked and rub- 
bed his sleeve back and forth over his 
nose. Timothy pulled out his hand- 
kerchief and passed it to the boy, who 
blew his nose, handed back the hand- 
kerchief and pointing to a straggly 
small bush near hime said, his voice 
cracking grotesquely from treble to 
bass and back again, ‘‘professor Hulme 
maybe I’m crazy, but when that bush 
came out of the darkness it c-came 
singing! Honest! Do you think I’m 
crazy? Oh, gosh, I wish my darned 
voice would stop changing.” 

‘‘You probably weren’t quite waked 
up, Jules,” suggested the teacher 
clamly. ‘ ‘ Sounds to me as if you .were 
creaming. Rather a nice dream.” 

Timothy looked at the fire. Night 
was no more. 

The new day began. The day wind 
woke. The column of smoke slowly, 
gently, bowed itself to the rising sun. 

“So be it,” said Timothy Hulme, and 
got stiffly up to go on with his teach- 
er’s work of arousing those who sleep. 

Renewed like eagles by long dream- 
less sleep, the. troop of youth clattered 
up the trad. 

Prom time to time they looked back 
over their shoulders at the old. and 
middle-aged menn soberly bringing up 
ihe rear. 

They crossed the top of Dowling Hoi- 
tow. This meant that they were half- 
way to Hawley Pond. “What say we 
get our breaths? ’ ’ suggested Mr Dewey 
sinking down on the huge trunk of an 
■ Id fallen yellow birch. Then he fell to 
taking about Mr. Wheaten’s health, 
said not to be very good of late. 

“How old is he?” asked Timothy, 
“‘Not old at all. Can’t be more’n 

seventy.” 
He got stiffly to' his feet, and snapp- 

ed his fingers at the old collie. The boys 
scrambled up and started on along the 
trail which here, following the old 
wood road, was wide e nough for several 
of them to walk abreast Jules began 
fc sing the Academy song, and the 
ethers joined in . 

Mr Dewey hummed the air under 
bis breath. The boys vanished around 
0 turn of the road. The two men wal- 
ked soberly side by side.Mr Dewey’s 
thoughts went back to the question 
of Mr Wheaton’s health, and he asked 
‘ D 'yotrs ’pose her Témemiber the Aca- 
demy in his will? You’d think he might 
to hear him go on about how much he 
thinks o tit and all.” He asked as if 
Timothy could know, “D’you suppose 
ne might think of leaving as much as 
ten thousand?” Mr. Dewey, walking 
more and more slowly, looking down 
at the green and gray carpet of moss 
lichen, thrusting out his lips thought- 
fully, finally halted Timothy, laying a 
hand dhhls:arm. “Say T^C.^why ain’t 
this as good a time as any”— he look- 
ed around the empty forest—“to tell 
you that. I ’ye made my will to leave 
T.fiat I've get tb the Academy? Tain’t 
much. It comes, to take it. all in all, 
woqdljts and mill and savings bank 
books, to about ten thousand. That’s 
what made nie, I guess, think of that 
much as maybe cming from Wheaton 
too.” 

There was no breath left over for 
more than an occasional brief ques- 
tion and answer during the long climb 
down. With a pang of alarm for him- 
relf. Timothy noted that Mr Dewey 
looked very old as well as entirely ex- 
hausted. ■‘Don’t you want me to step 
ahead and get my car out, and take 
you home? ’ ’ he asked, his solicitude 
too audible. 

“No, I do not,” said the haggard 
old man, nettled and belligerent. “I’m 
a-goin’ to the office to see If there’s a 
letter from Wheaton come in.” 

■ They limped on- In dogged silence 
‘hen, footsore, unshaven ,their coats 
over their arms, their faded shapeless 
•lothes stained brown and green by 
camp earth and moss. They climbed 
slowly up the worn marble steps into 
the echoing corridor with its musty 
smell or age and chalk dust and mice, 
into the high-ceilinged dingy room 
that was the Principal’s office. 

A good deal of mail was heaped on 
’he Princioal’s desk. Mr Dewey dropp- 
ed his hat on the floor and sank heav- 
ily into a chair; Timothy put out his 
hand to sort the letters. The one they 
were looking for was at once visible to 
Mr Dewey Timothy handed it across 
the table to the old man . 

Timothy was still looking down at 
a. letter from Delia Barney when Mr 
Dewey said surprisingly ‘ ‘Well, the dir- 
ty skunk.” and laid the letter on the 
table. ‘‘Read it. Read it, T C.,” he 
murmured, dropping his head wearily 
back and closing his eyes till Timothy 
had finished . 

It did not take long; tse words, en- 
tirely legible in very black letters on 
white, leaped out to say that Mr. Whea 
ton had long ago and more than once 
told Hulme to get rid of that incom- 
petent old janitor, Melville Griffith, 
and now was the time to do it Any- 
body could see that he was the one 
who had left the faucet turned on. 
Here was the talking point for dismiss- 
ing him which Mr Wheaton had long 
been waiting. “Look around and lo- 
cate a family man with young children 
who’s been out of a job for some time 
—there must be lots of them in Akhiey 
since the shutting down of the chair 
factory—you could probably get him 
actually for less wages than Griffith. 
He wouldn’t dare hold out for more 
anyhow, no matter what he had been 
earning.” . 

The two men looked at each other 
m a long silence. Finally Mr Dewey re- 
marked in a conversational tone. ‘‘Wa- 
al, I guess mebbe. I could get a couple 
c’hundred for the oak on the Tyler 
lot. ‘T’aint really big enough to cut yet 
but ” 

“Oh, never mind. I’ve got nearly two 
hundred and fifty in the bank I could 
spare,” said Timothy. 

He laid the -letter down, Mr Dewey 
silently reached for it and dropped it 
into the wastepaper basket. As he turn 
ed his head to do this,,he caught sight 
through the open" window of someone 
op the far corner, of the level , ground 
in front of the Academy, and looked to 
see who it was. Timothy followed the 
direction of his eyes and saw: a tall,, 
red-headed boy pushing a bicycle up 
the hill from the village. , 

|The boy- left his bicycle collapsed in 
a tangle of glittering wires and started 
across the empty tennis court. He had 
a white enveope and a yellow one in 
his hand. He appeared at the open 
door of the Principal’s office and hand 
ed the two envelopes to the Chairman 
of the Board of Trustees. 

“Waite a minute, Burt,” said Timo- 
thy. ‘Maybe there’s an answer Here 
I’ll sign for theat special delivery.” 

Mr Dewey had roused himself en- 
ough from his limp exhaustion to lean 
a little forward in his chair as he took 
the two envelopes from the messenger 
He tore open tie yellow one first, 
looked at it blankly said. ‘‘What d’you 
s’pose that means?” and passed it on 
to Timothy. It read. “Sending import- 
ant letter to you special delivery mail 
today. Gilbert W. Paine/’ 

Mr Dewey tore open the letter, be- 
gan to read, turned very white, and 
handing the letter to Timothy, said, 
“Here, you tell me what’s in that.” 

They had forgotten the Academy 
senior standing back of them. 

Timothy bean to read aloud con- 
nectedly, but by the end of the first 
sentence he was wildly snatching only 
at the salient word in each phrase, 
flinging them out without connection 
as if he were reading aloud a telegram 
“George Clarence Wheaton found dead 
—apoplexy—will leave Academy one 
million dollars for endowment—tuo— 
hunderd thotseand for buildings—on 
condition name be changed—Wheaton 
Preparatory School—also exclusion all 
Jewish students— Jewish defined as 
person with any relative of Hebrew 
blood—codicil prescribes also that tu- 
tion be.. 

Mr. Dewey was on his feet risen 
his full height. ‘ ‘ What do you say- to 
Timothy Hulme?” he asked, his face 
dark as thunder. 
think I d say?” shouted Timothy, 
crushing the letter together and fling- 

“I say it’s infamous. What did you 
ing it down 

(To Be Continued) 

Writer Say* Japan Using 
* Opium to Poison Enemies 
Japan is trying to poison the world 

through opium! 
That is the opinion of Mark Gayn, 

writing in the November issue of a 
pocket size magazine. When Gayn 
■Was editor of an American newspa- 
per in Shanghai, he uncovered the 
incredibly sinister plot of the Japs 
to drug not only the peoples of Asia 
but the rest of the world as well. 
Every move of the Japanese, wheth- 
er military, political or economic, is 
involved with the dope traffic. And 
as the Japs seep into more and 
more of the Asiatic continent, so 
more and more of their victims be- 
come addicts. 

The tentacles of the illicit drug 
octopus stretch into every corner 
of the world. And the slyly smiling 
Jap is lurking behind each arm of 
the octopus, says the article. Of the 
world’s 50 million drug addicts, 
probably two-thirds smoke opium. 
The income derived from its sale 
rivals even the revenues of great 
steel and oil trusts. The world’s 
largest producers of opium are Iran 
and China. Japan is in China today. 
And says Gayn, the entire Japanese- 
invaded territory in China probably 
has 15 million addicts! 

The war has somewhat cut short 
Japan’s poison plot against the 
United States, where the narcotics 
division of the United States treasury 
has been active in the extreme. The 
anti-narcotic officers quashed the 
drug ring set up by Louis Buchalter, 
alias Lepke, who entered the poppy 
fields in 1935, made a huge profit 
from it and finally surrendered to 
the law in 1939. He was sentenced 
to 12 years’ imprisonment. 

i 
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I Lake Ladoga Vital Link 

In Leningrad’s Life-Line 
Importance of Lake Ladoga on the 

Leningrad front is shown by an Axis 
attempt to seize an island in the 
lake. 

Winter passage on the ice-bound 
lake is by motor trucks. Ice begins 
to form in October, and remaining 
until May, piles up to heights of 80 
feet along the shore. For summer 
movement of passengers and goods, 
tenders fitted with motor car en- 
gines are used. 

Lake Ladoga, long a news-maker 
as the scene of clashes between 
Russia and Finland, is Europe’s big- 
gest, approaching Lake Ontario in 
area. It is almost equally divided 
between the two countries, and is 
used by both. 

On three sides the lake borders 
the Karelian region added in 1940 
to the Soviet Union as a prize of 
the war with Finland, and regained 
in 1941 by Finland as an Axis part- 
ner. To the southwest, the Karelian 
isthmus extends between the lake 
and the Gulf of Finland. On the 
gulf coast of this vital strip are 
situated key ports of Russia and 
Finland—Leningrad and Viipuri (Vi- 
borg), respectively. 

Lake transportation was well 
served in normal times with rail- 
ways and canals. Rail lines almost 
ringed the lake. Skirting the south 
shore is the world’s northernmost 
railway, the 900-mile Russian line 
connecting Leningrad and Mur- 
mansk, Arctic port of entry for sup- 
plies vital to Russia’s war effort. 
To the south, on the Russian side 
of the lake are several canals. One, 
built in the early 1700s, links the 
Neva and Volkhov rivers. 

Oregon Takes Action on 
Rural Fire Protection 

War and its companion threat of 
incendiary fires has stimulated for- 
mation of rural fire protection dis- 
tricts in Oregon until nearly every 
city in the state now follows some 
arrangement for aiding rural areas 
in case of fire, the American Mu- 
nicipal association reported. 

Sixteen new rural fire protection 
districts were formed this year up 
to September 1 and 40 more are 
being eonsidered, while in 1941 only 
three were added to the 20 already 
in existence. 

In some cases the arrangement is 
an informal one, with rural resi- 
dents contributing toward cost of 
equipment; in others, rural residents 
seeking protection make a formal 
contract with the city providing for 
specific payment and protection. 

Advantages of organizing the dis- 
tricts, most of which are formed 
under state law, are these; All 
people within the boundaries are 
assured equal protection ; all pay 
proportionately for benefits, since 
costs of the fire protection district 
comes out of taxes on property pro- 
tected; better protection is afforded 
because the district usually is strong 
enough financially to purchase or 
contract for effective equipment; 
and a legal entity is established 
which can carry on business deal- 
ings usually necessary to set up ef- 
fective protection. 

Usually the city is headquarters 
for equipment for its rural fire pro- 
tection districts. In most towns, the 
existing fire department benefits 
from formation of a rural district 
by revival of interest in fire fight- 
ing; by new, efficient equipment; 
and by an increased fire-fighting 
force made possible through con- 
tributions of the rural district. The 
rural area, in turn, benefits by se- 
curing services of men experienced 
in fire-fighting and the use of city 
equipment and headquarters. 

New Hebrides 1,100 Miles 
East From Australia Coast 

Shelling by a Japanese ship of an 
American base on the New Hebrides 
Islands pushes the war in the south- 
west Pacific 500 miles farther east 
than battle-torn Guadalcanal island 
of the Solomon group. The New 
Hebrides are about 1,100 miles east 
of Australia on the sea route to San 
Francisco, and 300 miles northeast 
of the French colony, of New 
Caledonia. 

Long jointly administered by 
Great Britain and France, the New 
Hebrides group of 100 islands, be- 
tween the Fijis and Australia, con- 
tinue to lead a double life under rule 
by the British and the Free French. 
Largest is Santo, 64 miles long and 
32 miles wide. Tanna is distin- 
guished by its volcano, “the great 
lighthouse of the southern isles,” 
which erupts briUiantly every three 
or four minutes. 

Lather from New Hebrides copra 
is whipped up around the world. 
From Santo and its neighboring is- 
lands ship loads of dried coconut 
kernels are sent to Australia for 
reshipment to soapmakers in other 
lands. Coffee, cocoa, vanilla and 
tropical fruits are produced in 
abundance. Oranges grow so big 
that two hands scarcely span them. 
Pineapples weighing 20 pounds are 
common. So lush is the vegetation 
that 2,000 acres will feed 5,000 sheep. 

Awatovi, Ariz., Massacre Scene 
Awatovi, Ariz., was the scene of 

one of the most notorious Indian 
massacres in the Southwest. The 
tiny village was one of the first Hopi 
centers encountered by Coronado’s 
men during their march in 1540. The 
Hopis and the white men were close 
friends until 1680, when the Indians 
joined their Pueblo neighbors and 
ejected the Spaniards. The massa- 
cre developed, most authorities 
agree, when the people of Awatovi 
welcomed the Spaniards back sev- 
eral years later in defiance of other 
Indians. 

Toothaches a Military Headache 
Toothaches are headaches for 

U. S. draft boards. Complete sur- 
veys now reveal that more than a 
million men have been rejected. The 
second highest of all causes is den- 
tal damage. Vitamins and minerals 
might have prevented that, doctors 
say. Tooth decay has been linked to 
malnutrition caused by lack of vita- 
mins, particularly. A, D, and C, as 
well as the mineral elements cal- 
cium and phosphorus from which 
teeth are built. 

Palates Poor Pickers 
Our appetite often gives us the 

double-cross, according to nutrition 
authorities. What we eat, they say, 
is a competition between the foods 
that are good for us and those which 
are not so good but which we want 
even more. Because the most nutri- 
tious foods usually come off losers, 
millions in the “best-fed nation on 
earth” are victims of “hidden hun- 
ger.” To make up for diet de- 
ficiencies caused by our poor judg- 
ment in choosing foods, scientists 
developed tablets rich in vitamins 
and minerals. One of the problems 
they overcame was to make these 
tood supplements taste good. We 
just won’t eat what’s good for us, it 
seems, unless our palate is pleasant- 
ly tickled. 

BRITISH ROYAL WEST JENTS RXJ 
BARGOIT FRONT—TUNISIA 

A British 25 pounder going into action 

T ITALIANS ON THE DJEBEL- 

on the Djefcel-Baxgou front. 

Under French Protection 
Less than 70 years ago, bankrupt 

Tunisia was under the sultan of Tur- 
key whose viceroy in 1881 signed pa- 
pers bringing the country under 
French protection. France invaded 
the country when trouble arose with 
independent Khmir tribes, but Italy 
refused to recognize the protectorate 
until 1896. The Tunisian throne is 
occupied by a bey whose family has 
reigned in Tunisia since 1705. 

Fit for a King 
Private Foy A. Naler, cadreman 

of Co. B., 63rd Bn., MRTC, was 
looking for a comfortable place to 
sleep while out on bivouac with his 
battalion. Private Naler found three 

i empty beds in a collecting station 
tent and climbed into one for the 
night. He awoke the next morn- 
ing, refreshed after a sound sleep, 

j He rolled over and saw someone 
sleeping in the bunk on his left. It 

: was Lieut. Dale Runnion, battalion 
special service officer. He looked 
to his right. There was Lieut. Col. 
Joseph Hornisher, battalion com- 

j mander. Private Naler is reported 
| to have established a record for the 
I 100-yard dash. 

Goldfish Suffer Nervous Breakdown 
All living things need vitamins. 

Your azalea plant can develop a 
vitamin deficiency. Pigs refuse to 
eat when thiamine is lacking in the 
ration. Foxes develop the jitters 
and lose their fine pelts. Goldfish suf- 
fer nervous breakdowns. And the 
animals in New York’s Bronx zoo, 
just as you may do, take their pro- 
tective vitamin tablets daily to avoid 
‘ ‘vitamin-starvation.’ ’ 

Fall Cattle Lice Treatment 
Fall is the best season of the year 

to treat cattle for lice, says L. I. 
Case, extension animal husbandman 
of N. C. State college. The treat- 
ments are most effective when the 
cattie are taken off the grass, while 
the weather is still fairly warm, and 
before the cattle are placed jn win- 
ter quarters. This avoids getting 
the winter quarters infested with the 
biting louse. At least two treat- 
ments, 14 to 16 days apart, should 
be made. The first treatment will 
kilt the grown lice, and the second 
will eradicate the lice that were un- 
hatched at the time of the firsl 
treatment. 

Foreign-Bom Population 
Reaches 12,000,000 Mark 

The foreign-born population of the 
United States decreased nearly a 
fifth in the past decade, but the 
number still is large, census figures 
show. 

There are nearly 12 million for- 
eign-born residents. New York has 
more than any one state—about a 
fourth of them, the National Geo- 
graphic society points out. Pennsyl- 
vania and Illinois have nearly a 
million each. California, Massachu- 
setts, New Jersey, Michigan and 
Ohio each have more than a half 
million. 

The states having the fewest for- 
eign-born residents are South Caro- 
lina with less than 5,000; Mississippi, 
6,000; Arkansas, 7,700; and North 
Carolina, 9,000. All other states 
have more than 10,000 foreign-born 
residents. 

Italians lead the list with more 
than a million and a half immi- 
grants. Germans, Canadians and 
Russians follow in order. Other na- 
tionalities have less than a million 
persons each. 

Poles number nearly a million, 
with the Irish and English running 
sixth and seventh; they number 678,- 
000 and 622,000 respectively. No 
other country has as many as half 
a million natives now living in the 
United States, although Austria and 
Sweden have nearly that many. 

More than a third of the Italians 
live in New York state. Pennsyl- 
vania is the next most popular state 
with the Italians, followed by New 
Jersey, Massachusetts, California, 
Illinois, Connecticut, and Ohio, each 
with more than 50,000. 

New York has over a fourth of 
the 1,238,00.0 German immigrants. 
Illinois is second with 138,000; then 
Wisconsin, New Jersey, Pennsyl- 
vania, California, Ohio and Michi- 
gan follow with 50,000 and over. 

Man-in-the-Street Wants ^ 
I More Available Education 
’ ! Post-war ■ education may moyjj 
from the campus to the student in- 
stead of remaining totally withm 
the walls of colleges and unlversE 
ties, predicts M. R. Trabue, dean of 
tiie school of education at the Penn-’ 
gylvania State college. ! 

! The than In the street, contended 6ean Trabue, Is becoming more in-- 
rested in advancing his education, 

land'if he doesn’t have enough money 
,to go to college he will ask the col- 
iege to come to him. He added that 
the range in quality of instruction In 
So-called “extension classés” is fax, 
greater than the range in classes ot^ 
a campus because it is possible to 
provide a greater variety of instruc- 
tive experiences in a larger geo- 
graphic area. 

“Instruction given in a colleg* 
building is not necessarily better nor 
more worthy of recognition than that 
given in some other building or com- 
fnunity,” he pointed out. 

The dean believes that all men are 
capable of developing their abilities 
and aptitudes for useful service, and 
contends that regardless of how con- 
fident conservative educational of- 
ficials may be that their own types 
of academic minds are "superior” in' 
quality, they are no more worthy of 
Instruction than the common man. 

“Education as usual” is a static 
condition, De^in Trabue stated, and' 
if older persons and younger people 
who do not have the financial means 
cannot attend classes on college, 
campuses, instruction will have to 
be taken to the local community 
where they live. 

Public-supported institutions must 
recognize the democratic ideals for 
which America is fighting by modi- 
fying fixed educational views and 
recognize new educational rights by 
bringing education hojne to the stu- 
dent who wants to learn. 

Scipio Defeated Hannibal 
On His Home Grounds 

Publius. Cornelius Scipio is con- 
sidered by some military students 
as the greatest general of antiquity 
and perhaps of all times. Capt. B. 
H. Liddell Hart calls Scipio greater 
than Napoleon, and with much jus- 
tice. Scipio fought often and never 
tasted defeat. In fair and open 
battle, and with small forces, he 
defeated the supremely gifted Han- 
nibal on Hannibal’s home grounds. 

Scipio was born to battle. A mem- 
ber of an ancient and noble Roman 
family, he was the son and-nephew 
of two famous soldiers, writes Wal- 
ter Monfried inThe Milwaukee Jour- 
nal. The first recorded act of yopng 
Publius is characteristic. It was 218 
B. C. and Hannibal was ravaging 
the Italian peninsula. The W-yeaT- 
old Publius, commanding a cavalry 
troop, was stationed outside the bat- 
tle zone on a hill when. he noticed 
That his father had been wounded 
in the conflict and in danger of 
being cut down by the foe. The 
boy immediately charged and res- 
cued his father, r, When a civic 
crown was suggested for his valor 
the young man politely declined 
with these words: “The action was 
one that rewarded itself.” 

Paint Safeguards Traffic 
Traffic accidents are responsible 

for a large proportion of the annual 
toll of deaths and injuries. Paint 
is being used in an increasing and 
very important measure as a prac- 
tical aid in making the nation’s 
streets and roads safer, both for 
motorists and for pedestrians. This 
has been accelerated by the black- 
outs and dimputs of wartime. Tral- 
lie markings with light-reflecting 
paint, the painting of curbings, 
stairways at the edges of the streets, 
bridges, lampposts, hydrants, and 
other objects with which motorists 
might easily collide or pedestrians 
stumble over in the darkness bi- 
corne relatively safe when coated 
with white paint. New York city 
has recently set a conspicuous ex- 
ample by the extensive use of white 
paint for the .promotion of safety. 

French East India Company Pori 
Founded in 1632, Lorient, France, 

jumped to commercial importance 
50 years later as a principal French 
terminal for the vast trade of the 
French East India company. Ware-’ 
houses, docks, and ship supply and 
repair - facilities gave the town a 
purely commercial character which 
it has never lost. The East In'”-: 
company thrived under Louis XIV. 
decayed under Louis XV. and was 
revived by Napoleon, to whom Lori- 
ent owes its'- lasting importanee 
among French ports. Its recent pop 
ulatiori was 50,000, principaliy en 

| gaged in shipbuilding, shipping, anh 
warehousing, although thousand- 
are fishermen. The sardine fish-ini: 
of the Bay of Biscay, that has made 
Brittany world-famous as the horm-. 
of the sardine, is at its best in the 
coastal waters from Lorient west- 
ward to Concarneau. 

Refreshing Beauty 
In peacetime you owe it to your 

self to look attractive. In wariimt 
it’s your patriotic duty to be ess' 
on the eyes. Keeping up morale, 
your own and others, is a woman’s’ 
business. Homemaker or defense 
worker you’ll do your job better if 
you take time for cleansing baths, 
a becoming hairdo, and spick a nd- 
span clothes. When you look well, 
you usually feel well. And when 
you feel well there’s no limit to 
vyhat you can .accomplish for your- 
self and your family, as well as 
for Uncle Sam. 

New Jersey Staggered I 
Hour Plan Is Success 

First results of New Jersey’s 
state-wide staggered hours program 
indicate the plan will be successful 
in making transportation facilities 
more available to war industry 
workers and in reducing travel time, 
especially in Newark and the sur- 
rounding metropolitan area where 
many industries are loc&iett: 1 

In setting up the system New Jer- 
sey became the first state in which 
a staggered hours program was or- 
dered officially on a state-wide ba- 
sis by a governmental authority, the 
American Municipal association re- 
ports. 

Drawn up by the state war trans- 
portation committee, the program 
is administered by a state co-ordi- 
nator of transportation who has full 
authority to co-ordinate public trans- 
portation facilities in keeping with 
committee policies. 

Shortly after the program went 
Into effect,’ observers in Newark re- 
ported that seats in buses, trol- 
leys and trains from the suburbs 
were available to many commuters 
who in the past were fortunate to 
get standing room. Travel time 
on buses and trolleys was reduced 
in many instances, and In some 
cases the saving in time was as 
much as 10 or 15 minutes. 

INSm&HOX 
Fixe, Life. tSicxnest, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling; FurnS- 
wire, Then. Wind * Farm Buildings. 

We have also taken over Alex. W 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
27-tf. Alexandria. Oot 

A. L. CREWSON, MX>., CM.. (McCHdii, 
LM.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephone 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Oon*. 
v all, Ont., ' Please make appointment 
with the secretary. Office open »—IS. 
1—5. Saturday 0—IB. 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COI’NTY OF GLENUARB* 
For references get In touch with 

those for whom I have conducts* 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Phone 43. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry. Stormont and Dnndaa 
20 years successful experience. Ftx 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 45- 
Maxville, Ont. 

To get In touch with Mr. McLaugh- 

lin. Auctioneer in this district, gee Mr. 
C. McKinnon. Blacksmith, Alexandria 

JOHN D. MacRAE 
Licensed Auctioneer 

Phone 81. Maxville, Ont 

FRED HAMBLETON 
Glen Robertson, Licensed Auctioneer, 
County of Glengarry. Phone 128-r-5 
Fluent In English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured, inquire from 
those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Will supply auction sale bills, 
free of charge. 17-tî 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

The 100th Anniversary of the formation of St. .Finnan's 
parish, Alexandria, was impressively observed on Thursday, 

; June 29th, when His Excel- 
TWENTY TEAR’S AGO lency the Bishop pontificat 

Friday, July 7, 1933 ed : at a Solemn Mass in the 
presence of His Excellency, 

the Most Rev. Andrea Cassulo, Apostolic Delegate in Can- 
ada; Archbishop M. J. O’Brien of Kingston, the Bishop of 
Hebron» members of the clergy and a very large congrega- 
tioh.That evening, on Chisholm. Park a mammoth Centen- 
ary Social was held features of- Which were a singing con- 
test; avlolin competition and an address by Rev. J. J. Mac- 
donell. Among the Alexandrians who have cottages at 
haiicaster for the summer are Mr and Mrs R. H. Cowan 
Mss^fid Mrs. R. J. Graham, Capt. and Mrs. J A. MacDonald 
and Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Dolan.-—Dr. Bennett B. MteEwen 
•will begin practice in Maxvllle : on July 10th and will be 
in Dunvegan every afternoon from 1.30 to 5.30 o’clock.  
Fully 1000 people gathered in trie Armouries, here, Wednes- 
day. to welcome the new Ontai-io Liberal leader, Mitchell 
F. Hepburn.——Louis Huot has gone to Toronto to take 
the summer course in Physical Training at the University. 
 His Excellency Most Rev. Felix Couturier OBK-MC., 
sailed from. Montreal, this morning, to spend three months 
abroad. Allen McDonald of Chicago, brother of Mr D. A. 
McDonald, Loch Garry, Mrs. D p. McIntosh and Mrs. A. p. 
Munro, Apple Hill, died- Monday at Hillsdale, Mich., as the 
result of injuries received In an auto accident there a few 
weeks ago. 

•••••• 

Engineers of the Public Works Dept. Ottawa, were 
here on Wednesday inspecting the ruins of the old post 
» 1 office building and we may 

TWENTY TEARS AGO look for quick action in the 
Friday, July 6, 1923 near future. Mr. C. J. Mc- 

Dougall of the firm of G. I. 
Gogo, K.C., Cornwall, and son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mc- 
Doiigall, Glen Robertson, was called to the Bar at Osgoode 
Hall, on Thursday, June 21st. Mr Martin Costello leit 
Sunday for .Iroquois Falls, to accept a position with the 
Abitibi Pulp & Paper Mills, while Bruce Macdonald has 
secured a position with the Wayagamac Paper Co., and 
left Monday for Flamand Depot, Que. Messrs. Raoul 
Rouleau, son of Mr and Mrs E.Rouleau of Alexandria, and 
Henry Bougie, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bougie, Williams town 
were ordained Deacons in St. James Cathedral, Montreal on 
Friday, by the Bishop of Alexandria. Messrs. James V, 
Chisholm and George R. McDonald left Monday to superin 
tend their business interests in ^Northern Ontario.—— Do- 

f minion Day was celebrated at Chateauguay, by holding of 
a Sports Day, a feature of which was the tug-of-war between 
teams from Glengarry, Ormstown and Huntingdon. The 
winning Glengarrians included, Jack Thompson, D. J. Mor- 
rison, Bains ville; (Captain) McGregor, J. D. McDermid, 
Martlntown; Dan McDonald, McCulloch, Apple Hill; Chas 
Edgar, B. Snider, Stanley Wightmqn, Win, Clark, Robert 
Esdon, Geo. McRae, Lancaster; Gordon Oalder, North Lan- 

! caster. Joseph Lalonde, barber is again established on 
Main street immediately south of the new hotel. 

F. T. Costello, Alexandria, was elected President of the 
Glengarry Liberal Association, at the annual meeting held 
here last Thursday 'morning At a public meeting 

on. the Park Grounds that 
THIRTT TEARS AGO- afternoon, some -900 people 

•v Friday, July tt, 1913 heard Mr. N. W. Rowell, 
leader of the Ontario Oppo- 

sition, and other prominent speakers, Hon. Senator Mc- 
Millan, his daughter Mrs James McPhee and Miss Marie 
McPhee left Sunday for St. Joseph, Missouri ;to visit re- 
latives and friends. Tenders are called lor construction 
of 16,000 square feet of concrete sidewalks in Glen Robert- 
son. Burton Saedon, aged 22 years, who had been em- 
ployed with Mr Armand Proulx of the 8th Lancaster, for 
but one day, was instantly killed at Glen Norman crossing 
Wednesday morning, when struck by the train as he brought 
milk to the factory.—I Mr. Rory Cameron, contractor, is 
placing the new bell in position in the tower of the Presbyter 
ten Church, Maxvllle. It will likely be heard Sunday—Mr D. 
McKay, M.A. and Mrs McKay sailed Saturday from Mont- 
real, with other members of the teachng profession, to 
spend several weeks touring the British Isles.——A des- 
patch from Paris says the problem of the long distance wire- 

,less telephone hasbeen solved In a practical manner by prof 
A. D. Arsonval of the College of France. Dr. D. D. Mc- 
Donald, Alexandria, was eelcted President of the Glen- 
garry Highland Society at the annual meeting held Satur- 
day. He succeeds Capt. J. A. Gillies 

•••••••a* 

The site for our new Post Office has been decided upon. 
E wll be erected on the site of the present struoture which 

will be moved back and tum- 
FORTT TEARS AGO ed to face on Catherine St. 
Friday; July 10, 1903 Mrs. Lefebvre’s house will 

also be moved further down 
the street. Drs. G. EL. McKinnon, now of Willlamstown 
T. Q. McLaren of Lancaster, and H. Labrosse, St. Isidore, 
have passed their final examinations before the Ontario 
Council of Physicians and Surgeons. At the annual 
oamp of the 69th at Bartlefield last week, Sergt M. R. 
Markson was called out of the ranks by the Brigadier and 
handed his commission as a Lieutenant. Among those 
who left Maxvllle for theNorth West on Saturday were 
Miss Bell McEwen, 6th Roxboro; Miss Kate McRae and 
Neil Gilchrist. Last Friday evening, friends of Misses 
Jane and Oassie McMillan of Laggan, gathered to bid 
them farewell prior to their departure the following day 
for the West. A new wharf is being built at the foot 
of Gemlsh street by the crews of the “Onallnda” and “La- 
val”  We learn that George Campbell has been promoted 
to the Virden branch of the Union Bank. May your shadow 
never growless George.-—It is rumored that a new public 
library will be erected at Lancaster, shortly. J. Howard 
Munro MD., Maxvllle sailed Wednesday for Edinburgh, 
where he will take a post graduate course in medicine and 
surgéry. Fully 3,000 people attended the St. Catherine’s 
parish Picnic at Greenfield last Wednesday. The contest for 
a gold headed cane between Dr .McIntosh of Apple Hill and 
Dr. Willie McDiarmid of Maxvllle, was won by the latter. 

Social and Personal 
Tbe Glengarry News asks it* readers to make these columnj 

their own, to the extent of contributing social and persona! 
Items which are of Inte-eet. If you have friends visiting yon, 
there le no nicer compliment yon can pay yonr guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mail. 

Mrs. Rod. D. Dewar of London, Ont. 
visited this week with Mr. and Mrs. 
D. J.McRae and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Dewar, Glen Sandfield. On Friday, Mrs 
Dewar will attend the graduation of 
her son John Dewar as a Pilot in the 
R.C.A.F. at Uplands. 

Legion Social 
A Big Success Mrs. J. Lally who spent the week Mrs. K. Jackson returned to Otta- 

end with relatives at McCrimmon, wa, Sunday evening after several days’! Glengarry Branch 312 of the Cana- 
visited her cousin, Mrs. D. D. McIntosh visit with her mother, Mrs. J. A. Me- dian Legion. played host at tts nr1T,lia1 

on Monday. , ^Rhan, Bishop St. , Dominion Day entertainment at Apple i 
Capt. H. L. Cheney, C.D.C., Sergt Miss Jean Cameron, Cornwall, was HU1. last Thu^ay evening, and the i 

J. Jamieson and Mrs Jamieson, of Ot- a week end guest of Mrs. Angus Mac-: enj0yable event proYed succeas- 
tawa, were with Mrs H. Li Cheney Master, R. R. I Dunvegan. . J ful wlth resldents of theHJnited Cotm- 
ovei the week end. Miss Hazel B. MacMillan of Brodie ties present m large numbers. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Simpson left Road, has returned home, having A big feature was tbe ^ing Par-' 
Tuesday for Toronto where they will spent two weeks with friends in Tor- ade of veterans, a platoon of the 
spend the summer wipi members of onto and Orangeville. Before leaving cw A.c. from Kingston and members 
their family. Bath, where she was teaching, Miss 

Mrs. R., A. McDonald, 3rd Kenyon, MacMillan was presented with 
iecently enjoyed à. visit with relatives morocco teather writing “base, 
and friends In Ottawa. Miss C. Hannan of Kenora ,Ont., was 

of the Maxvllle platoon of the SD.&G. 
a. Highlanders (Reserve). The parade 
J was headed by the Pipe Band of the 

S.D & G. Highlanders and pipers of 
Mr. Leo McPhee of Toronto spent to town this week the guest of Mrs D. the Legion Branch The salute was ta- 

the week end with his mother, Mrs. A. McDonald, Centre St. 1 ken by fjeut-Col W J Franklin 
Archie McPhee. Miss Elmira Macdonell of the local oc. SX) & G Reserve! 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Greenspon and little High school staff, left on Monday to who was attended by ^p,. j L. 
daughter Marsha are enjoying a week’s spend a few weeks .in Toronto read-Coutlee. Vice-President of Glengarry I 
vacation with relatives at North Hat- ing examination papers. D—... AI  « TA - .» il 
ley, Que. Mrs. A. A. Kennedy qf Munroe’s 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Armstrong and Mills, her guests, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
children of Montreal, are holidaying Mahony and son David Warren of 
with Mr. and Mrs. Archie M. McDou- Smith Falls, accompanied by Mrs 
gall, St Paul St. ! Simek and Miss Power of Detroit, 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Lemieux of Valiev- Mich., guests of Mrs. Alex. Kennedy 
field, were here over the week end Munroe’s Mills, were among the visi- 
vislting Mr. F. J. Tobin and famiy. tors to town yesterday. 

Mr. Val. McDonald, South Moun- Mr. and Mrs. Alex. D. MacDonald 
tain, was a visitor to town on Mon- Glen Sandfield, had with them for 
day. a few days, the latter’s nephew Pilot 

Dormott Keyes Montreal, spent Sun- Officer Lome Steele of Trenton, who 
day and Monday with his parents, Mr has just completed there , his Instruc-; R8HBB   . * i , , , _ _ , _ ' D. M. Gamble and Lieut McIntyre of 
and Mrs. J. H Keyes. tor’s Course. He is a son of Mr. and   , , ,. -, ... ,   , . , ,,   „ i Martlntown, headed the Maxvllle pla- 

The Misses Laurence and Annette Mrs. James Steele, Vancouver, B.C. I 
Portelance, Montreal were guests of Mr; and Mrs. A. Giroux and chll-| 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lalonde, this week, dren, Montreal, week ended with Mr 

Miss Marion McIntosh, investigator, and Mrs. G. D- Sabourin. 
Mothers’ Allowances and Old Age Pen- LAC Laurence MacDonald who spent 
Sions Board, was in town on Monday, his furlough with lus parents, Mr. and 

Miss Ida McDonald, Montreal, spent Mrs. Duncan H. McDonald and his bro 
the early part of the week with her there, at Green Valley, left for the lTL* Woolr 
father, Mr. A. R. McDonald and fam- east coast. LAC MacDonald trained at I MS W €€K 
ily. ; Lachine, • Toronto and Chatham. 

A C. 2 Murray McDonald, Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron of De 
Norman McDonald, and Miss Edith troit, Mich, were recent visitors with 
McDonald, Montreal, week ended with his mother, Mrs. A. Cameron and 
their father ,Mr. Nell McDonald. (family, Main St. South. 

Mr. and Mis D. L. Lalonde and Fit. Lt. A. W. Robinson who spent 
son were in Montreal the early part a few days with his family here left 
of the week. for the east coast being accompanied 

1 Branch; Reeve Alex. A. Fraser of if 
Kenyon, and John D. MacRae, ex- M 
MF., Apple Hill. ■ 

The parade was under the command 
of Comrade C. McDonell, Commander || 
of District “F” Canadian Legion, % 
Brockvllle, who was assisted by Com- g 
rade Thomas, President of the Com- ft 
wall Branch, and Comrade J. W. Jac- J 
ques Resident of Glengarry Branch. If 
The C.W-A.C. Platoon was command- ft 
ec by Lieut. M. K. Ludon, daughter of g 
Col. Ludon of Kingston, while Lieut. S 

toon. 
An excellent programme featuring 

(local and out-of-town talent was pre- 
sented. 

MAINSPRINGS 
If the Mainspring in your watch should break 

bring it to us for repairs, ' 
For this class ,of repairs wè will give you a service 

inside of 24 hours. 

ALL NEW SPRINGS GUARANTEED 
FOR ONE YEAR. 

—AT— 

OSTROM’S 
Druggist* and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

New Goods Arriving Daily 
AT COWAN’S 

Shipments of Hardware nd Furniture are arriving every 
day and altho’ we are short in some lines that are off for 
the duration, our stocks are more complete than for 1 some | 
time. ; • 1 

LOOK US UP g 

When yen are in need of Hardware and Furniture 1 

OPEN LATE THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS 

- Ten Lochiel Donors 

I Two cars from Lochiel totvnship 
took blood donors to the clinic at 
Cornwall on Tuesday of this week They 

I were driven by J. W. N. MacLeod and 
1 Aurel Perrier. The donors were—Mrs. 
j William McConachie, Mrs. William 

MacLeod, Mrs. W. Henry, Miss Mabel 

RED CROSS 
BIG 

ocial and Dance 
. PHHI . „ ,, _ MacLeod, Aurel Perrier, GaHum Mac- 

Miss Mary Chisholm. Ottawa, spent to .M°“tre^ bf ^ A, ^ *U>bln*’°n Leod, Arnett Robinson, J. W. Mc- 
the week end with her parents, Mr. fn<1 Miss Marlon CampbeU who white ^ Margaret Cuthbert, Alex, 
and Mrs. V. G. Chisholm while Miss *n 9**7 were guests of Flt.-Lt. and j^-^Leod. 
Marguerite Cameron, also of Ottawa Mrs- Storr. j  0  
visited with Mr and Mrs Angus Wren Anna Daoust of the R.CJf. 
Chisholm VE., Toronto, visited with friends 

here fbr:sèveral days. 
Mr. J. T. Smith, Principal AJLS. 

is in Toronto, reading 
papers. 

Baby Band Lawn Party 
Miss Mary C. McCormick of Mont- 

real, is spending two weeks' vacation 
with her mother, Mrs R. R. McCor- 
mick, Bishop St. Mr. Hugh A. McCor- 
mick also of Montreal, was home for 
the week end 

The Baby Band of the United 

examination ohurch’ of whlch Mrs- D- N- MacRae 
: is secretary, held its annual party on 

Mr. and Mrs. Fergus McRae, of Ot- the churoh Lawn’ on Wednesday af- 
tawa, Mr. John R. McRae and Mrs. temoon, with a large attendance of 

S. Andrews, Montreal were among the mothers and babies- ^ plemta« ta- 
Messrs. A. J. McDonald, John Archie relatives from a distance at the fun- troduced the 8"®®* speaker, Mrs. E. H. 

McDonald and Phillip Munro of Apple eral of thelr Mr M A McRae. Gray of Klrk Hin- who gave 811 ln- 
Hill, did business In town on Monday. Mr G A Campbell Winnipeg Man terestln? and in5tructlv« address on 

Mr and Mrs F. Cuggy of Mont- Miss'A.’ Campbell, St. Raphael andthls year’s 

real, who were here for the Golden K Campbell, Toronto were the 'I1le Mission Band assisted with a 
JubUee celebration at St. Raphaels, reiativ!ss present at the Programme prepaid by Mrs. Helen 
spent a few days with Mr. Angus D. jvbuee celebration at St Ra- McDonald. The deheious lunch was 
McDoald, Glen Roy. I phaels arranged by a committee consisting of 

Mr. D. J. Cuthbert, Greenfield, was Mr M c geger arrived from Val- 11158 E- Osirom’ Mr®. D. E. Fraser, 
a visitor to town on Friday. i leyfleid Wednesdy, to spend a week’s Mrs' D' M' Macleod, Miss Marlon 

Mrs. R. Tremblay and little daugh- vacation with Mrs. Seger and daugh- MacLeod,- and Miss M. MacMillan, 
ter Michelle, of Cornwall, are here ters 
this week, visiting the former’s par- ,, , , _ 

. »    , „ Miss Yolande Poirier is visiting rela- ents, Mr/ and Mrs. J. Goulet. • 1 H „ ... , 1  0  
„ T . _ . . tives In Cornwall this week. 111 • 1 «■ Mr. John Barry who ^ some ^ Jos ^ of ^ gig ^ to friends MoUm 

” ~ town this week, visiting his sister. Mrs 

-IN- 

-A-leixstncirioL 
Alexander, Grounds and Hall 

Wednesday Evening, July 21st. 
IN AID OF ALEXANDRIA UNIT 

EXCEPTIONAL PROGRAMME—BETTER THAN EVER, 
MUSIC, DANCING, ETC. 

Attractive Booths, Various Games, Fish Pond, etc. 
Something to Please and Amuse Everybody all the Time. 

Gate Prize $5.00 War Savings Certificate. 
REWARD'S ORCHESTRA FOR DANCING 

ADMISSION TO GROUNDS 25c. DANCING 25c. 
In case of rain social will be held the following evening. 

, „ _ - 

The Ice cream treat was provided by 1 

Miss E. MacGregor. 

months in Kirkland Lake, 
turned to his home at St. Raphaels. 
His daughter, Mrs. Archie F. McDon- M C. Seger. His daughters, Mrs. G. ' 

Wrath and Miss Hilda Grant of Mont-1 

real, were also here on Wednesday. 

ENGAGEMENTS 

(ontlnued from Page 1) 
Friends and relatives from.a distance 

included; John Maclnnes, Bruce, 
Alberta; Mrs. T. Montgomery, Kenora, 
Out., Mr and Mrs D. M. Maclnnes, 

aid who accompanied him home will 
spend some weeks with relatives here. 

Mrs. P. Fuller spent the week end 
with friends in Shawinigan Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. J. Campbell of Fort William, Ont, Mrs Norman Child 
Que. ! Dunvegan, wish to announce the en- New Liskeard, Ont., Peter Maclnnes, 

Mr. Myles Campbell left last week igagement of their only daughter, Kirkland Lake Ont LAC. Milton Mac- 
to fill a position at Sarnia, Ont. I Mary (Mae) to Alexander G. Mac-' lunes, R.C.A.F. Moncton, N.B. Mrs 

Miss Catherine Macdonell, Brooklyn, Ewen, youngest son of Mrs. P. H. Mac- George Laing, Montreal; Mr G. B. 
is visiting her brother Mr. D. D. Mac- Ewen of Maxvllle and the late Mr.'Holden and Joyce and Ronnie, Mont- 
donell, Green Valley. Miss Macdonell MacEwen. The marriage to take place 
was also here for the Jubilee célébra- shortly. 
tion. | J-*.' : ‘*i*:*^**.' 

Miss Mildred Dever who recently The engagement is announced of 
resigned her position at Niagara-on- Catherine Margaret, daughter of Mr. 

real, Misses Rita and Norma MhcNeil, 
Cornwall. Angus MacMillan of Winni- 
peg arrived too late for the funeral, -f 

Beautiful floral tributes were receiv-1 

ed from the following; The Family; 
-the-Lake, to join the staff of the D- J. Mayville and.the late Mrs. May- Mr and Mrs Peter N Maclnnes and 
High School, at New Liskeard, Ont, viUe' of Alexandria, to George Murray children; Mr and Mrs Norman Child; 
is spending her ■vocation with her par- Peacock, only soi of Mr. and Mrs. Al. AO 2 winston Maclnnes; Kenneth, Mrs 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dever. |7m Peacock of St. Catherines, Ont. DO^ and MJ. and ^ Peter D Mao 

Mrs. Bruce Irvine is in Smiths Falls, T*16 marriage to take place quietly mnes; Mï and Mrs Tom Montgomery 
visiting Mr. and Mrs; Wallace Mor- the latter part of July at St. Gather- and famUy. M,.. and Mrs. George 

es' (Laing George Maclnnes; Flora, Mary 
Miss Margaret McDougall, Montreal,' ^ ^ ^ and Angus MacKay; Mr. and Mrs. A. 

is spending her vacation with her par- UlalgBXet Caxmei Wilkes; Mr and Mrs Archie Munro; 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McDougall, dauebter of the late Mr and Mrs Wal-'Mr and ^ J- N- MacCrimmon; Mr 

^ » * , ' ter Wheeler, St. Andrews West, to Dun- and 1418 E- A- MacMillan; Mr and Miss E Robinson, Brockvllle is at oan v McDonelli of Montreal. young. Mrs K. A. Campbell and Fraser; SB. 
present the guest of Mr. and Mrs E. est son of ^ ^ ^ and ^ Jojhn No. 1 Kenyon; SB. No. 19, Kenyon; 
H'®tlmson' I James McDonell, Glen Roy, Ontario.'®0^ oit Na 18 P^toon, The Young 

The Misses Helen Seger, Teresa ™  . , . . , , , peonle’s Societv of Dunveean The marriage is to take place on July e 01 dunvegan. 
and Anna May Maywille spent Sunday tenth ’ 
in Ottawa, I ’ , 

Duncan Campbell of Montreal and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. MacLachlan 
Douglas Campbell of Peterboro, Ont., of Alexandria, Out, announce the AlcXcUltlriâ Ullit 
re holidaying at their home here, engagements of their daughters Anne   
Mr and Mrs John D. MacDonell, to Pte. Clare John Cook, son of Mr Receipts for May and June 

Loch Garry, have with them this week and' Mrs. J. Cook of Toronto; Ont, FF.O/F. Proceeds of Bridge $ 
RSM Duncan MacDonell, SB.M and and Katie to Kenneth Stewart Brown- Sale of blanket  
S. Regt. Victoria, B.C., Mr. and Mrs. lee, son of Mr and Mrs L. Brownlee of Glen Norman Club, donation 
E. Bridge, Miss Margaret MacDonell, Elphin. (   
Montreal and Miss Barbara Langyel A double wedding will take place at t 34.50 
of Sudbury, Ont. the end of the mouth. j Rosabelle Shepherd, Treas. j 

Notice of Interruptions 
To Electric Service 

Beginning Sunday, July 11th, 
Power supply will be interrupted to Hydro users in towns, 
villages and townships of Glengarry and Stormont Counties 

that are supplied from the high voltage line running from 

Cornwall to Alexandria and Maxville 

Red Cross 

.. i 

26.00 
6.SO 
3.00 

Interruptions will occur daily from 

7,30 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. and from 
1.00 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. for 
approximately ten days. 

These interruptions are necessary to make permanent repairs 
to the transmission lines which were damaged by last winter’s 
sleet storm. Customers are requested to contact the local 
HYDRO OFFICIALS for more detailed information. 

Alexandria Public Utilities Commission. 
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